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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
English Hurricane Kills 
13 People as M illions 
O f Dollars Damage Done
FAST TIME 
QUESTION MAY 
BE DISCUSSED
City Council May Debate Day- 
lif l^it Savinjj at Toni{;ht’s 
Meeting
O P IN IO N S  D IPPER
EXPERIM ENTAL STATION AT CHURCHILL
East Kelowna and Rutland 
B.C.P'.G.A. Locals May Dis­
cuss Question
-A  swirling liurricane tliat killed Id persons 
of »!ollars pr<jperly destruction, blew itself out
Although the i)rt)viiiclul covern- 
irient har; not indicated whellicr it 
will enforce daylight savinc time 
province-wide tiiis year, there is a 
strorif' feelin/r tliat fast time should 
be adopted in Kelowna and district.
Wldle there is bound to be a con­
siderable amount of opposition to 
any one community Imposlnt; fast 
time, Kelowna City Council last 
year took the lead, with the result
V 1 tiJ
Two Local Union 
W elcom e M ove
Officials 
In Sullivan
Breaking W ith  Communists
[,().N 1 >U N
and did rnillioti
today over the flooded atnl snowbound British Isles. The Air 
Ministry forecast milder weather toilay bnl with considerable 
rains and gales later.
Winds sweej)ing from the Atlantic at 9<S miles an hour, 
uprooted trees, deroofed huildings, wrecked houses, and churn­
ed into perilous cauldrons the w(jrst floods in more than half a the remainder of The^  V^^^  ^
century, 'riiousands of families are marooned in homes across ed over within the next week or so. 
the flooding southern England. Scores of highways are cut and Vaucouver and other major cities 
some hnmcl, railway lines are on. of service. Moun.ainons snow r r a C J C  
<lnfts still paralyzed transportation in northern England and communities would like to do likc- 
Scolland. Scores of persons were injured by falling walls and wise, providing all interior towns
trcc.s. Jjirmingham police reported damage to 74 houses, 61' and cities follow suit.    ^..........  ...
stores and two churches. No part of London itself is under }}: 'nore than likely the matter jj„other with a minimum of exposure to the elements,
wa.cr, bn. many nearby villagos arc inundated and some are Ci“rco™ o?ffwhT^^^^
reported isolated. aldermen would adopt the fast time
T Tcgardlcss of othcr Okonagan cen-
M IXED REACTIONS TO SU LLIV A N  S tres, could not be ascertained today.
Q T A T E M E I M T  B is understood that the Rutland
£> 1 1 B irn ii-IN  1 b .C.F.G.A. w ill discuss
O T T A W A — Canadian Labor spokesmen today ranged the matter at a meeting on April 2. 
from condemnation to approval the abrupt Ottawa actions of Sponsor Resolution
J. A. (Pat) Sullivan, who announced his resignation from the Rutland sponsored a resolution --------
leadership of the Canadian Seamans’ Union, from the Commun- calling for daylight saving time at Yasokuck Sokuiawa Brought 
ist Party and from the Trades and Labor Congress, and who convention in Hosoital with Broken Taw
bitterly condemned the Communists for infiltration into union unanimously. It is also known that ' — Loses $80
ranks.  ^ the majority o f people in East Kc- -------
From the C.S.U. itself, Harry Davis, Montreal, signing lowna favor fast time. The East Police are searching the West-
himsclf the “acting president” he called Sullivan’s action a Kelowna local of the ’B.C.F.G.A. bank area for an Indian who is be
■J
LABOR LEADER 
LEAVES LEHER 
IN HOTEL ROOM
J. A. “Pat” ■Sullivan, top-ninking 
Canadian labor leader and a mem­
ber of inner Red coimeils, diselo.sed 
the macliincry of the Communist 
Party in liis Canadian Seamen's 
Union as he left Communi.mn and
Head of I.W.A. Says Sullivan Case Fits Into Pattern 
of Campaign Against Organized Labor— Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union and Local Lum- 
bei . Logging and Sawmill Union Welcome Labor 
Leader’s Statement— Sands Comp.ares Communist 
Statements With Those of Campaign in Valley
Union Leaders Issue Statements
his high ollices in labor, including R  ^  of Okanagan Valley labor organiza-
liis $5,000 a year post as secretary tions .showed profound interest in (he swift-moving series
of the Trade and Labor Congress, o f revelations made by 1. .'\. "Pat’’ Sullivan, top-ranking Can-
liv^m l e f r a ' ‘ leUeV\^^  ^ d ie  w eek-end
liotcl room Saturday, which char- a lte r  se ve r in g  h im self Iron i (..om niiinist party a c tiv it ies  in t  an-
urn t c ___ 11^ ,. ged the Communist Party has many ada. Officials of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union, ami
• experimental station near Chuichlll, men of the Cann^an Army secret agents in Canada and extends „ f  <1,-. K e lo w in  I umber I orging and Sawmill Workers’ UnionSignal Corps have set up a signal station as shown above. This scries the government services tvtumna i^u inotr. laigging anu sawmill worKtrs union,
of tents and igloos arc all inter-connected by a maze of warren-like The flery Irish-born labor leader welcomed Mr. .Sullivans action, while a spokesman for the In- 
tunncls through which the men are able to move from one place to sajd that: ternational Woodworkers’ o f America (C.I.O.) said the Sullivan
1. He had left the Communist case “fits iierfectly into a pattern’’ of a campaign of “vilification
party after 10 years of membership, n,rni,mt org ini/eil labor” .
which brought him a two-year r i’ •. i \/ * iiinternment stretch during the war. representative of the hruil uiui Vegetable
2. He had resigned as president Workers’ Union, compared the statements issued by Communist 
ho founded leaders in denouncing Sullivan, with the situation that has been
fully Co?^iLul^iSomyaT^^  ^ on in the Okanagan for the past six months. “The workers
3. The Communist Party still has ‘'o h I the general public will remember how the leaders of the
many "secret agents” in Canada, and Fiiiit and Vegetable Workers’ Union have been slandered in
extends into the government ser- Okanagan, and how they fit in with the general line of the
fears he may meet with an Communist Party”, Mr. Sands said. Andrew Mclnroy, head of 
“uhavoldable accident." the local Lumber, Logging and Sawmill Workers’ Union, said
5. The Conimuist Party has secret- there has been a trend to purge the ranks o f labor unions o f the 
ly  financed various strikes in Can- (Communist element, and the Sullivan break “came as Ho
surprise”.
Jap Beaten and Robbed 
By Indian at Westbank
little later and brought him to 
town.
Hospital authorities reported So- 
kujawa’s condition as “good."
PRICE BOARD 
HEAD RETIRING
■ E. J. Chambers, of Vomon, ad­
ministrator of fresh fruits and ve­
getables’ section of the Wartime
“betrayal of the trade union movement”. Meetings of Seamen’s K n  aM a?t^ytS^BVrGA "c^ on- 5a?eso Se^ Satmda^nighc'Sn^-
Union locals in Halifax and St. John passed resolutions urging vention, but it was defeated. to the hospital with a
that Sullivan “be expelled as a traitor to his own union and to Several business men consulted tr^tured jaw. ,
the labor movement as a whole”. T, C. McManus, national secre- this week stated that if daylight i.^ped aUabk^was wLn Yasokuck
tary of C.S.U., said at Montreal that Sullivan’s “red-baiting sawng time was n^  s S a w  “ " ‘^ ‘'of
can only injure the trade union movement”. hours’ahenH nna h n ^ r b r o u g h t  over on the ferry, about Prices and Trade Board, w ill retire
James Sullivan, president of the London, Ontario, Trades move wHi cau^^ midnight, by Dan Alexander, a shortly it was learned la^
ar,d L a b o r  Council, (A .F .L .) said that labor would welcome ount of confusion among late after- sokujawa, according to police, said sociated Growers, and has been ^ripts of phone conversations for
•Sullivan’s action as bringing the question o f Communist activity noon shoppers. ' he was beaten by an unidentified with the Prices Board since it was Smlivan. , ,
into the open. “ Pa t was always loyal to labor,’' he said. tonight w ill mdian, and robbed of $80, a case of set up in 1942 He is now complet- was under
‘ ■' - „  probably request the provincial gov- beer and a bottle of whiskey. me affairs of this branch, which has iqc t-pnimunisx par
ernment to take a definite stand. Speaking with difficulty, the Ja-
— --------------------—■ panese .told police he had been hit
Mrs. Jack Grieve has returned repeatedly about the . head with a 
to Kelowna with her mother, Mrs. stick, on a side road, near the In- 
S. Flaherty, with whom she had dian Church, not far away frorn his
ada, including a $9,000 contribution 
to the Montreal policemen’s strike 
a few years ago.
6. Fred Rose, former Labor-Pro­
gressive member of parliament now 
serving a six-year term for espion­
age activities, helped organize the 
C.S.U., using an alias.
7. Sam Carr, a fugitive since the 
spy probe started, and former or­
ganizer o f the Labor-Progressive 
party, produced wire-tapped trans-
KELOWNA LAGS 
IN RED CROSS 
MONEY DRIVE
J. B. .Salsburg, labor secretary of the Labor-Progressive 
’arty, and member .of the Ontario Legislature, said Sullivan
“has betrayed the trade union movement in the face of mount­
ing dissatisfaction wtih his incompetence as a labor leader.”
A. A. McLeod, Labor-Progressive; member of the Ontario Le­
gislature, suggested the author of the statement issued by Sul- in, Wumipeg. 
livan was Sgt. John Leopold. R.C.M.P. officer.
SAYS COMMUNISTS PLA N N E D  
N A T IO N -W ID E  STRIKE
V IC T O R IA — J. A. Hicks, former executive member of the 
Canadian Seamen’s Union, claimed today the Communist ele­
ments in trade unions had scheduled a tie-up of virtually all of 
Canadian industry this spring. AVithout elaboration, he said, 
the .strike had been foiled, and that he was making a detailed 
report of Communist activities to Federal auhtorities. Hicks 
charged that the Seamen’s Union was “dominated by Com­
munistic, elements” and that these elements were using under­
hand methods and underworld characters, including criminals, 
to incite worker against worker and veteran against veteran.
SYRUPS N O  LONGER RATIONED
O T T A W A — The Wartime Prices and Trade Board an-
ing ff i  f t i  , i   „ o „• j u * - -j
largely disappeared following re- Sullivan outlined what he said
moval from, the control list last 
month of fresh fruits and vegetab­
les.
Only $3,588.91 
Far Out of 
$11,663.00%
Collected
Objective
been spending the past five weeks home.
Mr. Alexander picked him up a
Maurice Meikle returned today 
from a business trip to the Coast.
Irish Eyes Are Smiling,
No Sorrowing by Sons of the Quid Sod 
As Many Celebrate St. Patricias Day
by “THE BEAVER” the bhoys received a rude shaking —held sacred in Iran as an. emblerh
_ , , , , ,  . ■ in recent times when it was said of the Persian Triads.
Let leprechauns and keening ban- good saint’s shamrock was Put that shillelagh down. And a
shees Jament from Killam ey s lakes named after the Arabic “Shamrakh" happy St. Patrick’s Day to Yez all! 
and Donegal s green hills—there’ll ’
that organization and said “the same 
apparatus is in existence in quite 
a, large number of unions through­
out the country.”
Giving examples of what he said 
was Communist infiltration into 
different organizations, Sullivan 
said the policemen’s strike in Mon­
treal a few  years ago was “secretly 
financed by the Comniunist Party.” 
Link to Vancouver 
Citing another example, he said: 
“A  certain trade union leader in 
Montreal phoned Vancouver to a 
seamen’s organizer concerning brin-
Mike Sekora, ropresentativo of 
the I.W.A.-C.I.O., said:
"There is at present a wide-spread 
campaign of vilification against or­
ganized labor, expressed through 
the press, through proposed labor 
legislation, and paid agents, etc., in­
stigated by big monopoly interests.
“Whatever their merits or demer­
its o f the Sullivan case, it fits per­
fectly into this pattern."
Anticipate Action 
Mr. Mclnroy declared:
“Mr. Sullivan’s statement fits in­
to the picture with what we have 
been anticipating, during the last
______ few months.
Ti 1 T r'lt.r “ There has been a general trendRural Districts Lead g C y purge the ranks of labor unions
by Comfortable Margin Ke- of the Communist element, and the 
port Indicates Sullivan break came as no surprise,
_— _  ”It would be'advisable for fellow
With two weeks gone and only workers to read the statement is- , 
one left to go, Kelowna and dis- sued by Mr. Sullivan. 'Dus w ill gave 
Irict is lagging in its Red Cross a clear picture to all fellow  workers
drive. Up to two o’clock thi? after- of the stand we are taking for our
O N E  W E E K  L E F T
benefit and the benefit o f the Val­
ley as a whole.”
Outstanding Leader 
W. H. Sands, representative of
be .no such sorrowing from sons of 
the Quid Sod today—for it’s an­
other St. Patrick’s Day, the 1,486th 
to be sure.
NO  SORROWING
ceilings unchanged,
LO YALISTS SEIZE PARAGUAY T O W N
nounced last night that table syrups would come off the ration ®HttS mel^^
list today. Under controls since September, 1943, corn and table dampened the very peat with their 
syrups and blended table syrups are now available with price g r ie f ’when the sainted figure died,
sons of Erin from time immemorial 
have greeted March. 17 with gaiety, 
parades, clambakes —  and a merry 
“best . to yez” swished down with
A S U N C IO N , Paraguay^— The Government announced to­
day that Paraguayan Loyalists had seized the town of Belen 
from the insurgents and had taken prisoners. Belen is about 
twenty rniles southeast of Concepcion where the dissident 
troops of the first division started ten days ago. The Govern- ing arranged among residents who 
ment ordered full scale military operations against Concepcion, formerly lived in the Emerald Isle, 
stating that ‘concilliatory efforts to bring about the surrender ^ ° ” h^^lrrs^ ^ great day
potato potheen.
In Kelowna, the celebrated event 
w ill not go unnoticed. Several 
dances are planned, this evening, 
while many private parties are be-
of troops, estimated at 7 0 0 , had failed.’
JEW SENTENCED TO  DEATH
Many a blackthorn shillelagh has 
been aimed at the noggins of cynics 
who dare impugn that St. Patrick 
J E R U S A L E M — Moshe Barasini, a 21-year-old Jew, was was a creature of Celtic myth and 
sentenced to death by a Jerusalem military court today for ♦
carrying a hand grenade. He had been arrested on March 9, him as a native son. The
near the Jerusalem martial law; area. He told the court that as canny Scots are loudest in their 
a soldier of the Jewish Army”, he refused to recognize its juris- clmms. They say he was bom at 
diction, demanding that he be treated as a prisoner of war„
^Icunwhilc the Palestine government lifted the marital la\V patus Capurnius, which any gossoon 
order today after fifteen days of British Army rule, which was can see bespetks Roman ancestry, 
imposed to check violence by Jewish underground over sections Then there are those who, by 
'  your leave, prattle that as a Welsh
boy at 16, the saint was captured 
by Irish rovers and brought to Ircr 
land, where he learned the lan­
guage.. Later, it is claimed, he fled 
the land to return about 432 as a 
missionary representative of Pope
of .the floly Land
MacARTHUR W O U LD  END  M ILITAR Y  
OCCUPATION
T O K IO — Gen. Mac.*\rthur today advocated- an early end  ^ __
of military occupation of Japan and elimination of the Allied celestine.
headquarters’ position, under a formal peace treaty on which Thai he was a wondrous man with 
negotiations should begin “ as soon as possible”. “Control and words is told in ancient Eire lore, 
giiidance” of Japan’s democratication should then continue 
tinder the supervision of United Nations, he said. Peace nego- 
iiations should begin in a matter of months.
CO NTINUE  TO W IT H D R A W  TROOPS
L O N D O N — Hector McNeil. Mini.ster of .State, told the 
House of Commons today President Trninan’s financial aid to 
Oreece and Turkey niakcs no difference to Britain’s plans for 
the disposal of British troops in Greece, which had been steadily
While preaching to Druid pagans 
at Tara, . chronicles relate he im­
mortalized the shamrock when he 
held one up to dramatize the dogma 
of the Trinity and show the feasib­
ility of three in one and one in 
three.
O f course, more critical resear­
chers suggest that the shamrock was 
linked with the saint’s ability to 
banish snakes and toads from out 
of fmf~efneraid acres: Historian
Pliny thought the trefoil—a kin-.-cducoil am! would be reduced still further. The British gov-
crinuent decidetl. he ..said, ’ •.after full and anxious r e v ie w ” , that neighbor of the Irish emblem—had 
St could not en ter in to .substantial coininitmcnt.s fo r G reece a fte r  .protective powers against the sting 
.M;irch ,H, t l ie d a t e  fo r the eiui o f pre.sent coinmitnient.s. T h e  
yo-.-ermnent 
.sources, to
also decided it would he unable, from its own re- 
'Uppiy the needs of 'I'lirkey.
RIOTING CONTINUES IN  IN D IA
I..\nORl-7 India— Imposition of stringent measures bor­
dering martial law st.itiis in strife-^torn I’linjab was forecast
today "in view of tlie hist deteriorating and grave” situafffQin.
•Accounts of re lig iou s  strife  continued to circu late . A com - 
uiuiijtie reported  heavy casualties ’ at fiv e ' v illa ges  in north- was made by one. Father Mulcahcy. 
■ cst Punjab. w htTe m ore than 1.000 persons have been k illed
of snakes and scorpions.
Then there are those who ques­
tion the choice of March 17 as St. 
Patrick’s death d ay .W e ll it seems 
to have come about something like 
this:
Sometime after his death at Ab­
bey Saul in County Down. Irish­
men split on choice of an anniver­
sary day.
.-V typical Hibernian compromise
tamped down the rich Hrown twist 
in their clays, he assumed a Sol-
noon, less than one third of the 
quota had been subscribed—$3,588.91 
for a quota o f $11,663.
' pn  . rural districts are sUll lead- pruit and Vecetable Workers’
ging in another organization for the >»?g.the city by a comfortable mar- Vegetable Workers
States. Within a week I  received having “ Pat Sullivan has been recognized
copies of the telephone conversa- as one of the outstanding leaders
tion; both the question and replies Complete returns haVe shown two Canada—
were in my hands from Fred Rose districts are over their qoutas, Belgo recognized as a very smart and able
(Labor-Progressive party member with $846 for a quota of $430 and The only black mark that le-
of the Commons for Montreal Car- South Kelowna with $387 for a pifjmate labor had against him was 
tier, now serving a six-year-term on quota of $249. his membership in the Communist
an espionage charge). East Kelowna and Okanagan Cen- party. Now that this has been wlp-
“The seamen’s leader in Vancou- tre were reported this afternoon to ed out, the le,gitimale organizations, 
ver then telephoned his Internation- exceeded their quotas, but at I believe, w ill take him in with open ^
al in San Francisco on two consecu- pj.ggg definite returns had arms, and he w ill be denounced by
come in. Okanagan Mission had the Communist-controlled orgarilza- 
$867 out of a qoyta of $1,064 and tions all over _ (panada.
ven to me by Sam Carr (fornfer ® Communis^neaderrthro^^^
w u r s ? "  ' - L  d n v , Ruua„d wa» S '  S ™ ;
=da-s_esplo„age proba) hare la Ot- v ' T  1 ' P a S fe  chl?™=a °"a ‘t T  f
Suilivan said in his declaration F e  o f the cornmittee. He said Partial generM public w in T c ^ e ^
was issuing it because he wanted returns indicated Rutland was al- leador<i of the Fruit
to “ help in bringing about unity in ready well over the $1,280 total, with ^  Vegetable Workers’ Union have
Canada.” _  most canvassers still to complete the S g ? e d  iF ^
At its conclusion, the Irish-born canvass, -----
labor leader said;
“I  think I  have become a Cana­
dian citizen.”
tive days. Within a week or 10 days, 
a verbatim report of both these 
calls was in my hands and were gi-
Labor-Progressive party organizer $'718;
WOOD DUMP 
FIRE CAUSES 
EXCITEMENT
Considerable excitement was caus- 
sed in the city shortly after 3 o'-
Valley and how they fit in with the' 
general line of the Communist par­
ty. ■
“I believe, if you think back, you 
w ill remember statements made a- 
gainst our organization.q and our
Response Slow
Response in the city has been 
slow, returns show. Two service 
clubs, the Knights of Pythias and
the K in ^ en , have exce^ed  their leaders such as: ‘They are selling us 
marks. With a quota o f ($91.50, Kins- down the river; they are setting tip 
men collected $115.50; Knights of company tinions’.
Pythias today bested their qouta of ‘“They inferred the leaders were 
$193.50 by turning in $197.50. Canad- ill the .pay of the employers, and 
ian Legfon has turned in $112.50 for ,^tated the leaders were traitors, 
a quota of $215. Uimoiits and beaurocrats.
A. H, Povah, acting as treasurer " ” I believe the same picture is seen 
fo'- the appeal, believed the actual in the press over the week-end and,
clMk this a ft^ o o n  when fire brok^ totals might be much higher when tn --------- -
out in the wood dump used by the ^ad on
S. M. Simpson Ltd. . face of it, but I think wc’Il ..............  ........... »«.- v,,...vy.
A  general alarm was t ^ e d  into by the end of this week,” representatives here in the Valley
he said. "W e’re optimistic about it, will be, I .^ lieve , a statement that
we are not Communists. To this I 
would like to .say a person can only 
be judged by their actions.”
loaders are .saying about Pat Sulli- 
van  ’The general line of the C.I O
fire department headquarters, and 
hundreds of people rushed to the anylTow 
scene. From the smoke billowing ^ 
up from the dump, many residents 
in town thought the S. M. Simpson 
mill had caught fire.
Workmen . of the C.N.R. were 
burning grass in the vicinity and the 
flames jumped over to the dump. It 
had been burning for almost an hour 
before an alarm was turned into 
headquarters, and Fire Marshal Gore 
thought it would take several hours 
before the smouldering fire would 
be fully extinguished.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Karran, 
o f Penticton, were Saturday night tended the concert o f the Fisk Jub- 
visitors to Kelowna, when they at- ilce Singers.
Two Hurt as Motorcycle 
Strikes Delivery Truck
in the past tw o  w eeks. .\ w ave  o f arrests fo r  v io la tion  o f the ^ ________
ban on parades marked the 25th day of the Moslem League ag- omon’s air and ruled that he would
ita tin g  aga inst the C ongress P a rty  govern m en t in In d ia ’s north - debated days—March 9
w est fron tie r p rov in ce  today, but o ffic ia ls  said the v io lence w as and 8-^dd them together. Faith.
lim ited  to one fatal stabbing in Peshwar last night. And, as though the anti-myth star. Miss Vickers looks sweet and charmin'
Continued on Page 8 folk hadn't done enough mischief, occasion.
Emerald Eyes are Martha Vickers’ claim to fame as a daughter of 
St. Patrick. ,f\jid who has a better right to salute the famed saint? A 
former photographer’s model before becoming a Warner Bros, movie
before a camera on any
W in n ie ’s Apples  
A rrived  Late 
Says Donor
It looks like Winston Chur­
chill goLthe two boxes of apples, 
but not as .soon as the donor, 
A. E. Homewood, of Rutland, 
would have wished.
"I thought be would get them 
in time for Christmas,” Mr. 
Homewood said this morning. 
“But accordnig to this letter, he 
didn’t get them until some time 
in February—'Unless, he did^t 
bother replying sooner, and 
wouldn't do that to me,”
The letter, dated Feb. 18th and 
written by the former Primie 
Minister’s secretary, said the 
apples arrived in good condition 
and "he and his family are much 
enjoying them."
Youth Has Broken Wrist and 
Collar Bone— Girl Suffers 
From Bruises, Shock
FIRM L OSES 
$80 WORTH 
OF GOODS
Two people are in hoiqjital here, 
with severe; injuries, as a rerailt 
of a crash between a motorcycle on 
which they were riding and a light 
delivery truck, on the Lake-shore
Road, one mile .south of the city Thieves Break Into Store and
limits, at about 4.30 p.m. yester- Take Chocolate Bars and 
day.
In hospital are Gordon Fawcett, 
16. owner and driver o f the motor­
cycle, and Miss Darlene Sankey, 
pa.s.scngcr. The youth is suffering 
from a broken wrist and fractured 
collar bone and shock, while the 
girl rider received multiple bruis­
es and is also suffering from shock. 
Condition of both today is reported 
as "good.”
Tobacco
Cifpirets, tobacco, chocolate bars 
and other rncrchandi.se amounting. 
to about $80 altogether, wa*) the 
•loot stolen .s/jmetime la.st Tuerday 
night from the v.'arehou.se o f Kelly 
Dougla.s and Co., Ltd,, 4.53 Hayrie.*; 
Avc.
'The thief or thiever.—police bc- 
According to police who arrived lieve sweet-toothed youth:, v/erc re-
spon.sible—.are thought to have hid-at the scene a few  minutes after the
crash, the motorcycle was travelling din earlier in the afternoon in the 
south and struck the truck as it wa.s back o f the building and went to 
backing out o f a private driveway, work sometime after the five o'clock 
William H. Dayton returned today Driver of the truck is said, to be lock-up. Police are continuing their 
from a two weeks’ trip to the Coas.t F. Charowski. Vernon Road. investigations.
I. ’4
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T U U
I  lU U KELOWNA COURIER
i i»,-i
Ari r.H:v," v ’V  >' psil'lisf*''"'
* very M'lrtdiiy ntyi I.>SO
r St . K> Iov. Ti;i. hy 'Du- Ki iowna 
Cuiifitr IJ;!
Auth';ri/f(.I ;i;i
t’o-.t Ofdro
wcoruJ rla'sS mall. 
Dept , Otta'ft-a
t in t !  ;ilu:n' 'l it i ls w ith  T in -  ‘ '>m iiT  ati'l u i j ; ' ‘u 
t'n.il th f  lu l l-  Dll the w .iti 'i  -.ttrti li *>i ht;;h\vay 
l.( u- .st tile h n i ! f : r  ‘ h<mh! he (.•llin
'I In- su|'|'<iit tn .iii t iu ’ Katn luo jc- pajH'i 
iiihitat* - that l l i e r r  i a  ; ;n iu i i i f ;  . i i i j irec ia tion  
i,j il).' i.u t tliat t in- [ iK n i r . i r  i ,  m a n y  ya'.it'-
lichnii! tlif "tln r ni"ic |)TMi_;ri-- ,i\c |iioviiHTs
i.il* ' m hitthuay iiiattct-, (hilaiii) ;iIh>1.1 ml
IT COSTS A LOT OF MONEY TO 
SUPPORT A FAMILY 
LIKE OURS - BUT 
'  - I WEVE GOT TO GIVE 
'MJ \  TO THE RED CROSS 
ANYWAY-
' V - j
l'uiHi>'. wt 'd  m v tT  jlot t iled uf that thuvii the tiail
I .’■ti'Pi’fd ti'i a imMiiont to look 
leark at ttic c.tbm futd then to 
M’tape the mox,- olT the .%tepa eut
I i;iomui the ciKarette out wltli 
liiv heel and i;ot ut> to (to, the aoli); , . .
of the axe and the inuae l.ulimi. •”
and there wasi jusd the wet v.hisi>er- ......................
inj; of the tieea when I itaiteii TUV  OOUIUKIl C lA K S IU K n  ADS
(3: V ^
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Let’s Save The Park
huilt :iikI I 
lieiK'lit of 
hi, xhaiei
inail --w-lein id' this luutiiice was 
s heiii); niaiiitaiiifil for the j.;eneral 
T.rilish ( 'ulumhiaiis. hhicli jtays 
if the eo-t, either tliroiiRh Ini’ Ktm- fo iT lo I
tiiaile at la>i 
disuii hill).;, that 
,ee the < ity Ihark 
city park and jietiiiitted to 
It is l■ll);f;ested that ;i hiiiltl-
the
,\ distill hill); ■.ti););e'd ii 111 wa 
w aek ’s ( 'i t y  ( 'on n e il ineetiiij; 
is. to ih o -e  w ho desire to 
maint.aineil a- ;i 
ftinelio ii as stuh.
ill); should he eoiistriieted lliere  to house 
iiuiseiiin |)ieee- w h ieli have heeii eo lleeted .
T h e  niiiseitm  ihdinittdy needs a home. I he 
( o iir ier has l»eeii the fedem ost su iiporter o f 
the siif;;);estion that civ ic help should he e.x- 
leiiderl to the .Second 'I 'roop  in its endeavors 
to fmd suitahle (ju.arters fo r the preserv.'itioii 
of the fine e.xhihits w licli the .Scouts have a l­
ready seem ed. I>nt it does not be lieve  that 
the jiark is the projier location  for sneh a Iniild- 
iiig.
lU'caiise there happens to he a little 
open .si>ace in the City Park, (Ate frequently 
hears thoup;htless .snp;)re.stions th’al it be used 
for the construction of this or th;it hnildiiig 
which ni.'iy or may not have some civic sup­
port. “Pul it ill the [lark” is becomiiij^ too 
common a slogan.
h'veii Kelown.'Ts most bitter civic rivals 
scattered llirongbont the province will admit 
that in the p:irk this city has an tisset which 
they cannot match, d'hose men wlto strained 
the slim resources of the young municipality 
and found $10,(XXJ for the proj.vrty had vision, 
and we today are reaping the henctits from 
their foresightedness. When the hyhiw, huge 
lo the haiidfnl id' ta.xpayers, wa.s passed there 
was no intention of permitting the site to bf; 
spoiled by ;i hodge-podge of buildings. And yet 
there are indications that some groups are now 
preitared to throw away one of onr greatest 
assets.
It has even been .suggested that the arena 
iniglit he constructed there; an impractical 
suggestion,. fortunately, hut nevertheless the 
mere fact that the suggestion has been made 
indicates that there are some who. would de­
stroy the park for their own selfish interests.
The City Park is not large enough to satis­
factorily carry more buildings. Indeed, some 
of those now there might well be eliminated. 
Suitable dressing facilities at the bathing beach 
are needed but, other than that no construction 
should be permitted. If any justification of this 
stand is needed, one need only visit the park 
on a Sunday afternoon during the summer 
months. The truth of the matter is that the 
park is already too small for the present popu­
lation of the city. W e cannot afford to have 
its primary purpose further curtailed by addi­
tional buildings. • .
er.il t.'iN-dnll.ir- or the mutor licence and the 
);.'i - tax.
'‘.Siiniewliere in tlu* dim and distant past 
il was arhitrarilx ruled lliat when a ro.ad 
iiiiisi cross a diflicnil stretcli of country or 
a water-harrier those who used that p.artic- 
nlar road or ferry should pay ;i .special im­
post. 'J’liis is the silnation at the Pattullo 
bridge over the I'raser Kiver and on the 
( tkanagan Cake’s Kelowii.'i-W^estliaiik ferry.
"If tliese facilities were provided only 
to serve an iiiaccessilile sector where the 
population or economy did not warrant ex- 
lieiisive travel facilities, then there might 
he justification for the imposition of a toll, 
lint in the two instances mentioned the 
facilities are parts of the province’s main 
highway system. ^
“Logically, then, the iirovincial govern­
ment should charge a toll on any comparable
1 9 4 7  F U N D
for $1,250 and, wdien refused by the City Coun- 
eil, tendered his resignation and forced an elec­
tion upon tlie city. He has announced his 
intention of allowing his name to he renomin­
ated. In other words, he hopes to be re-elected 
and through that to force the aldermen to grant 
him the increase he desires.
To outsiders, regardless of the merits and 
the details of llie case, there are one or two- 
injz/.ling points. One of these is why the cause
of the dispute did not become an issue last
section of tlie Dfovniice s road-system where ... , .• r i.sveuuii nil- 1 / December at the tunc of the municipal clec-
tlie cost per mile of construction and main- . , .me vu.si iK-i nine m X r , • tioiis. Just a littlc niorc tliaii tlircc moiitlis ago,
tciiance is the equal to the cost o jn gmg Mayor Howric accepted a nomination as mayor 
the htasei liver at New \ estmmster or pro elected at that time by acclamation,
viding ferry service between c ovvna ant  ^ newcomer to municipal affairs
Westbank. There are maip' sections of the he knew then what renumeration the
1 rans-Canada highway vv leie tie cost per Vernon received. Having accepted
mile to build and maintain is greater than ___ ' ...  .... .... ...........
tlie cost of the Kelovvna-Wcstbank ferry.
Wliy isn’t a toll charged on these stretches?
"There’s little doufft; that the ferry- 
charge lietvveen Kelowna and Westbank is 
maintained because it is “profitable” to the 
government, therefore reduces the. over-all 
cost of the province’s road system. In other 
words, it is a,“clever” way of charging some 
of the people twice.
it why. was he not prejiarcd to .serve his term 
iimier tlio.^ e^ conditions? (,)n what grounds can 
iic justify causing the City of Vernon the ex- 
|)cnsc‘ and inconvenience of an election, to say 
nothing of resulting municipal and civic <lis- 
cord ?
Apparently believing he is stronger than 
the Council, he is seeking re-election and, pre­
sumably, expects to force the Council to grant 
$1,250 salary. What, one wonders, would hap­
pen if Mr. Howrie were re-elected as Mayor 
and the Council still refused to grant the in­
crease in stipend? Would the Mayor again 
resign or would the Aldermen? Either way, it 
would probably mean another election.
Vernon, it appears, is embroiled in a per­
sonal fight and the friction now created will 
affect the city for some time to come.
on the mountain for a long time 
and then go back. It ’s so dasy to 
forgot that kind of green silence 
and what a com,pletc escape it can 
be. I had no packs, but the mem­
ory o f heavy paclcs, the straps feel­
ing good on your shoulders,, came 
back.
And all those littlc mechanical 
th in^ about hiking. The jerky, 
floating sensation when you come
ON" SATURDAY E'VENING, I  now? That was the thought behind to a level bit or a down grade after 
heard the Fisk Jubilee Singers, and, the brief remarks of Rotary Presi- going up. The vvay you get down 
It is wroii". Ivitlier all the roads neces- despite the fact that I  am opposed dent O. L. Jones on Saturday night, to drink from a stream. The feel 
. . . ^  , I • ) • . 1  . f  attending any function on Satur- when he asked for' indications of of the hob nails scraping the boul-
.'-^ ary to llr itish  C oh im hia S main loacl system j^gy night—one should have one whether or not the series should be ders and holding in the wet earth, 
should be to ll-roads or th ey  all should be night o f the week free!—the eve- continued. I  had some trouble finding the
... ., ,, 1 *1 - . 1  _ _ ning was well spent. I loved every rpm small trail that shoots oil the main
free th iou gh on t then lengn t, vvlietner or minute of the singing and found IT IS NO secret that the concerts one; It must have been instinct
not tliat leno-th includes stretches that are that part of the program much too mean a great deal of work for the more than anything else because it 
. . .  . 1 1 - short. It was unfortunate that the [totary Club. It is not jo be wonder- vvas all grown over the new green
chlhcult to construct, and theretore expen - group’s schedule called for them cd at that that organiation wants bush choking the path, 
sive. or stretches which, are easy, th ere fo re  catching^a bus south that evening to be convinced that it is serving it  was wet going through there.
and so they were unable to give the communiy in a v e ^  real way to the branches
.n v . before It undertakes fee sponsor- ^^en I pushed them aside they
atpv f ' l ?  ™  flicked spray on me. Several times. . .  , . , -------  W AS PAR TICU LAR Y  believes it is. It would say a very .  . -.fp Hirpctinr,
lived Its day, and the sooner the gove rn m en t DISAPPOINTING to me because enthusiastic personaTthanks to the wasn’t a traiT I was on It was
rids itself of it the better.” ^hen I saw the program, I had hop- Rotarians.. ’They have given this ^
ed that they might give encores writer something he would not have .it. k. L t. . i j,
 ^  ^ . o f some of those fine old familiar otherwise have had. Four enter- Then the bushes began to fan
, I \ # I songs from the South. Say more of taining evenings and many more open and suddenly I d  come to the
C j n  j N a  I V a n c o u v e r !  Stephen Foster’s. I still maintain minutes of appreciative reflection, hig fir  that had across the
that these programs are much more The Rotarians have given Kelowna winter. The steps Jnn
E n deavorin g  to  exercise the rule o f  m igh t, enjoyable to the average person— something it needed and in this nad cut in it were slippe^ with 
. ^  *1 4, .• 4 4 A  the average musician and the un- have shown the lead to other local moss and I couldn t help thinking
\'ancou\ er is n ow ’ apparently t ry in g  to  steal musical—if they include a very li- service clubs. True, it has been an ^  how he would clean that c^,
the Ogopogo from the Okanagan. At least, beral sprinkling of the more fa- intangible service, but one that Ts ??
f  ■ . ■ ,  ^ miliar, the commoner—?—pieces, very real and intportant. It is to be tidying pp. Jim^was the only one
.Saturdays Vancouver Province earned a story ^his column believes that to. be a hoped that' the Rotary inembers of us Who hadnt come back.
that the O " ‘0ooe'o had been seen in English fact and argues that, if the unmusi- will feel that they must girdle up Then I was in the clearing and.
that tne tu^opogo nau oeen seen lu^ .nn iisii be enticed to the concerts their loins apd continue the good beside, the cabin, walking around
bay . A p p a ren tly  rea liz in g  the b a d a y  is but a and educated to a igreater apprecia- work they commenced this year, it quickly, surprised that it had
Now Available
FOR A L L  FORD or MERCURY  
CARS and TRUCKS  
1934 to 1947 models
M e w  M o t o r s
Replace your old ■worn motor with a 
factory-guaranteed exchange —  AT  
LO W  COST.
Pnt A New 1946 
Mercnry Hotor 
In Tour Car
We can fit any model from 1934 on. 
Gives N E W  CAR performance to 
your old model . . . AT  SURPRIS­
IN G LY  LO W  COST.
Call Today at
Kelowna Motors Ltd
Phone 7 7 8 corner Pendozi & Lawrence
inexpensive. ■
"The . toll and ferry fee system . has out-
a y encores. 
TH AT
r>n the o th er Innrl the e itv  rlei^nerafelv u.i.) • ^ i  an  educated to a greater apprecia- work they commenceq tnis year. ii. quicKiy, surpriseu nidi, n  iidu
’ , ^ ^ u n til and a poor im ita tion  of the Okanagan’s tion of music, they must be given Next year the task w ill not be so stood up so well. The logs w ere,
o o ,«tico.iTn e,r ot leoct c t n e  rnuceiitn - o Something they Can cnjoy, and they difficult. almost a mauve color in the grey
Ogo])Ogo, Vancouver is now setting about to  enjoy the numbers they know. rpm morning. I remembered when they
m ove ou r friend 0 «-o  holus-bolus dow n  to HOWE-VER, IF  THERE are to be had been yellow. 'The windows
^  A  COUPLE OF WEEKS AGO in more concerts, the responsibility and the door were gone, of course,
.salt Water. Vancouver, I met a couple who had rests solely with those who enjoyed and the ponch sagged drunkenly.
gone to hear the blind pianist, A lec the concerts. The Rotarians must Inside, some of the flooring had
needs a museum, o a as som m s um
i.icilities. The Courier has advocated that when, 
the city hall is constructed one of the wings 
.should house a library-museum. The sugges­
tion has been embodied in the plans of the 
Civic Centre Committee and there is some 
reason to hope that, when the city hall plans 
are finalized, there will be space for the mus­
eum for a few years at least, until the growing 
civic administration needs additional accom- 
niodation. Then, probably, a separate lihrary- 
nuiseum might be constructed in the Civic 
Centre.
Before the Chty Council hastily decides to 
lilot the City Bark with another Iniilding, it 
slunild be sure that such suitable space will not 
he available in the new city ball. Such space 
would be acccssililc to tlie luiblic and in addi­
tion a caretaker wchild l.>e available and this 
setup wuiild eliminate the necessity of jirovid- 
iiig a full-time watchman for the museum, if 
placed in the park.
i.liiee more buildings are permitted within 
ilie {>ark, a iloi'ien organizations with reason­
able claims might make tlie same application. 
1‘ennit a nutseum to lie constructed there and 
many civic Iie.uhiches will be encouraged, and, 
what is more important, t,he' rajiid deterioration 
of the I'ark a- a park is in prospect.
Templeton. 'ITiey both like music be told. Certainly those persons who rotted away with the rain leakingV'ancouv.er may have its “Caddy” ; it may
have its Jerry McGeer. I t  m ay achieve fame and It was rather surprised when dFd not purchase" tickets "will not en- through the shakes on the roof. Yet
t1ii-niicT?i itc im iddon 'm terl w a ter  and b iih lir itv  argreed that they were not courage the Rotarians. .Only you she’d stood the years well. As well
t lu o iig li Its uncniorinatecl w a ter  ana pu b lic ity  particularly fond of the first part who attended can do that. I f  you I thought, as some of us.
through its terrible streets. The Okanagan is of his program which was all clas- want another series next year, get l  sat down on . the stoop and , lit
n n itf ron ten t let it have all these thino-s love the po- busy. Drop a line to this column or a cigarette and looked out through
quite con te iu  lo  let u na\c an u iese uiiiij^s ggetion. the Rotary Club and do it A T  the trees at the bottom of the
unm olested, but it  w ill not perm it the coast rpm ONCE.. I f  you delay you w ill never clearing. The big cedar down there
AND SPEAKING  of a pianist, I  do it until it is too late and next .was still a towering sentinel and
have no doubt that Mathew Ken- year you w ill find that the Rotarians later I  saw our initials on her trunk,
nedy on Saturday evening gave a have . found that there wasn’t j_ l . i  and M. T. and R. R. Ind J.S.
giant to Steal our Ogopogo.
Ogopogo is a native of the Okanagan. He
1 _ I „  „ ,4___ , 4i,„ very fine performance, but, it was enough public interest in the con-
was here or his ancestors w hen  the Indians long. Dam it, I  went to hear certs to warrant their effort. Write
w ere crea tin g  legends and n ow  W'e in the Oka- singing and not classical piano mu- that letter NOW.
nagan are still making legends about him.
the point is, he is ours and ours he
remain.
Support From Kamloops
T h is  paper has a lw ays niaintained that the 
frrrv to lls on tlie O kanagan  I l ig l iw a v  lie lw een  
Ixelowna m u l \\‘ e.>tl>ank s Im u M  be rem oved. 
-i*lotig^vviih-;uM-he—lAlicrmuaKlmiT-mlxiiaughQUL 
tlie province, 1-or eight year.' it ha> argue«l 
this con>istentI_\- and for tlie n io 't  part it ba- 
lieeii a vo iee c ry in g  alone.
I.ast week, how ever. T lie  K am looos  Sen-
rpm
m u^t THE CONCERT Saturday night 
brought to an end the series of four 
sponsored this year by the local 
In x'our "C a d d v ” , A 'ancouv^er. you cop ied  Rotai-y Club and Hilker Attractions.
,, ■ - .  , '  . , , . ' , * This column wants now'  ^ to go on
onr (,)go])Ogo. It he isn t big enough tor you , record that tickets were purchased
go  search vour dream s fo r a n ew  creation , but out.of a sheer sense of dut.v on the 
, ' , „  , „  , . , grounds that Kelowna needs affairs
don t try  to steal on r O g o p o g o . T r y  that and sort and because it is the
\mi w ill have a w ar on vou r hands. A  dozen  cultural things o f life  that are dif- 
■ . . '  . , ficult to bring to a small commu-
( 'Kaiiagan communities w ilr  resist you  to the. nity.
ilcatli ' ■ ' '
T IC ipTS.' WERE B9UGHT jj^cK W A R D S
------------------ ---  through a sense of p t y  this year, together
Vernon M ayor S Salary . the concerts were attended. Next
year the tickets w ill be bought
'r iic  peoiile o f  X 'ernon this m onth w ill g o  gladly, for every-one of the concerts J t A-ont in, ‘ , , , • were enjoyed.. Looking back, the vp the hill last summer. I went in
to  the ])olis ID elect a m ayor and that c ity  is surprising thing is that the one I oil the mam trail to see if it was
M(>w in the m idst o f  as hot a c iv ic  squabble as expected to enjoy the least, I en-
, ' , . . .  , s, ■ iovod the most, Mona Paulee, while
.ia> been seen in the O kanag,in  in mau\ \ car.', most anticipated w as far
X'.ernon's a ffa irs are X 'ernon's a ffa irs and there down the list.
! '  no intonuon ot em b ro ilin g  this new spaper l o o k in k  BACK. too. it is rather
ill a ilisin ite in X 'ernon. (Jn the other hand, regretful to realise that there are
, j , .. literally thousands of people in Ke
m ayors are publie p e r 'on ages  and other innni- lowna who missed all those good
einaitie.s ma\ '\vell he liardoned it t liev  b ec om e  Ahing.s and do not even know that 
: ; r , r r  T  '  "thev missed them,
intcresien  ni tlie circum stances su rrounding rpm
tlu- con troversv  ^ WHICH A L L  brings one to the
' '  ' question of whether next year we
Tl'.e M avo r o f  X'ernon has been x e ce iv in g  are to bo fortunate enough to have
It wasn’t hard to remember the 
days and the week-ends and, once, 
the two whole weeks we’d spent 
there. You could, i f  your initials 
were there, hear'th e ring o f  the 
axe., That would be Jim, Or you 
could hear the gramophone grind­
ing out that bid Ruth Etting record. 
“The Dark Town Strutters’ Ball.”
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y
The leaders in any business are  usu­
ally the most dependable. They won and 
hold their leadership by  giving greater 
value for what they receive.
In choosing a  Trust Company to serve 
you and your family remember this, 
and be sure to obtain full information 
about the record and standing o f The 
Royal Trust Company.
A  leader for many years in pro­
viding the people b f Canada with, 
dependable trust service. The Royal 
Trust Company offers facilities and 
security o f the first order with a  highly 
personalized service, at moderate cost.
Be Cautious— place your affairs, and 
your heirs, in experienced, dependable  
and financially strong hands.
C A P I T A L ,  R E S E R V E  A N D  S U R P L U S
$8,163,000
A S S E T S  U N D E R  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
$901,000,000
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
PERSONAL
SERVICE
V A N  CO  U V t R
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
still standing. You should go up 
again and see it for old time’s sake. ’
an lionorarium of ?750. Mavor Howrie asked the privilege of another series. Arethese concerts to die in Kelowna
I picked a bad 
day. It was wet 
and grey. But it 
felt good to get 
into the old hik­
ing boots and the 
khaki shirt and 
mackinaw. The 
tra iI- was-we17 and 
I hadn’t been up 
the hill for six. 
.seven years. I 
took it easy.
It's funny when 
.vou haven't been
Vancouver waterfront 
in 1B97— that's when 
Crapo-Nuts was born I
~ “  “' ’V i
m
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETIR
/ w h a t
U S. Pau«i 0£«^
k THERE.NCW,
BY W A L L Y  B IS H O P
^  ffd^-Century of BetterBrea^sts
B R E A K F A s c’^ b'C’e'irTj e tter-s i n c e-
Grape-Nuts was first sold. This famous cereal 
has contrihuted its share of fine nourishment.
The good food values of t w o  grains—golden 
Canadian wheat and malted barley. And 
Grape-Nuts is d o u b le  baked — for flavor and 
digestibility. Lots of nourishment in a small 
quantity — t w o  tablespoons make an average 
serving!
Have you had Grape-Nuts lately! Get 
- Grape-Nuts in the bright new package from 
your grocer. You’ll lo v e  them! 1 4  t o  16 
servings in every package.
" P o s f s
lir € R p e = N u fs
e a / / / ia
A P/odvcY of C«nero! food*
I
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TH E  C O RPO RATIO N  OF TH E  D ISTR ICT 
OF PEACH LA N D
BY-LAW NO. 245
A Br-I-iiw of T h f Corporation of tho Dlstrlrl of Ffafliland h rr^  
timf(4rr rallf-d "the Corporation" fo authorlie the borrowinff of 
Ib r  *on. of Twelve Ttoosand Ooll.m (*12,000.001 for the p u r p ^  
of re-siirfaelri^ and othervvlM- Improving »  portion of Princeton 
Avenue.
W H FIIFAS  it i"i (h’cmi'd I'xpcdiiTit to r« surf.ico that part of I ’ rincctoo 
Avenue l “ nl: brd',vccn Bcaeh Avenue oral the North F.art <N. K ) C tm ur 
of nirxk Forty 'to* Mop One hundred Twetit; r. (I2C). beinj' a dirstance 
of .leven thou.'and <7,000) feet more or lere;, and to inslal culvert.'? ami 
underdraiti where nccereary:
AND WHFItEAS the said rrwid to be recomitnicted pursuant to this 
Hy-I-iw l,s to be of a.sphalUc (Inl.sh on a shale or cravcl bn.se in accord- 
ancr* will* approved roa<! buildhiij Rtand,nd.s.
AND WHKHFAS the e.stiniated lifetime of the work, accordinf' to 
the consulting eni’ ineer will be In exce.«;a of fifteen years:
AND WIIEIIEAS the estimatr'd co.sl of the work to be undertaken 
pursuant to this By-Law is Twelve Tlrou.sand Dollars, which is Uie 
amount of debt thl.s By-Law i.s Intended to create:—
AND WIIEllKAS the amount of the whole asscs.sed value of land and 
irnprovement.s within the Municipality, nccordinc to the last revised ns- 
.sef.smcnl roll, beiru: the as-sessment roll for the year 1M7 is Four Hundred 
and Ninety Tliou.sand, Nine Hundred and Tl*irty-nvc Dollars ($490,03a.00).
AND WHEREAS It will be necessary to provide for the repayment 
of the loan and Uio payments of interest thereon, in Uic respective years, 
the followinfi amounts'
Vear
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
jPrincipal
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1.100.00
1,100.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
1.300.00
1.300.00
1.400.00
1.400.00
$12,000.00
Interest Total
$480.'00 $1,480.00
440.00 1,440.00
400.00 1,500.00
356.00 1,456.00
312.00 1,512.00
264.00 1,464.00
216.00 1,516.00
164.00 1,464.00
112.00 1,512.00
56.00 1,456.00
$2,800.00 $14,000.00
C.C.F. CLUB 
AT PEACHLAND 
NAMES OFFICERS
B E AC H LA N D  'Hjc C C F .  Club 
held it'i annual nu t ting in the .Mun­
icipal Hal). Thursday evening of 
Ia;,t •week, 'the pri .sldcnt. C. H- Ba­
ker, gave a short report. The iccrc- 
tary, Mrs H. C, MacNeill. and Mr. 
Baker (lad attended the meetings 
«jf the Soulhern Coutieil during the 
year.
Tlio following oflU'er.s were re­
elected: president. C. R. Haker;
.secretary, Mrs. II. C. MacNeill; viee- 
prisident. A. E. Miller; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. E. Miller; organizer. H. 
Wiberg. Mr. Baker ami Mrs. Mac­
Neill v.'cre appointetl delettate.s to 
the district executive meetings, 
with Mrs. M iller and Mr. Wiberg 
as alteriintlvc's.
• • •
’I’he W.A. of the United ClJurdi 
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of the president, Mrs. M. 
Twlnainc. Wednesday afternoon of 
la.st week, and tea was served by 
tile hostess.
0  9  P
The 1st lAiachland Girl Gui<|e 
Company held an open meeting at 
the home of Mr. W. II. Wilson, 
Tuesday evening of last week. A 
very pleasant evening was spent 
dolriig hand work and practising 
camp songs. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.• • •
The Peachland Army Cadets 
“Thundcrblrds” accompanied by 
their band, paraded to the Baptist 
Church for church parade^ Sunday, 
March 9. The Cadets were smart 
and many turned out. Rev. F. 
Haskins complimented them on 
their appearance.
Move to Change Names of Vernon 
Streets Halted After Protests
EAST KELOWNA
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Petition Presented to City 
Council Criticizing; Move to 
Kemove Present Names
dchtnu'tiuu to gitrdei!>. etc. eauM'd lutrs a eeitain form of cruelty and
V ia iN O N —The .spirit.s of tho.vo 
brave and iulrepid t.ouh; who pion- 
len r l  more ttum half a century ago
BOOK RUNNING AT l.AUGK
Kelowna, B .C . Mar 14, 11)47.
EAST K E LO W N A  A  MHxial 
horticultural meeting waii held in
by dogs lunnmg at large, amt it Is 
Very annoying to tlu>;u> who are' ell- 
de£ivr>ring to InMUtlfy their gar­
den;, and i iH-nding tiour.s of labor in 
MH'ft work to have all their elTort:! 
wasted hi this manner.
'Diete is no |H):«lb!e excuse to al­
low dogs to mam at large to the
the temiw^ramrnts o f the animals 
are gtm tly  atTceted.
'I'o the citizens of Kelowna, may 
I l,H' I'crmitteil to npiK'al for their 
eo oiR'iiitioii in taking greater care 
o f their pet.s niid ser* Uiwt they do 
not become an annoyanec to any­
one. A  ring will always respond
As i.s well known, many eoin-
annoyame of other eitixens. and to the utmost eare und attention, 
may 1 be permitted to suggest tbid ami if thn, is done, there is no reu- 
owiu'is of dogs when they cannot sou why this city should not be
ttie E.nd Kelowna Coidmunity Ball phdnts have been received by the take them out for some exerei:>e. a very happy place for everyone,
on Monday. March 10, for the fruit ...  B'at lh<-y u.se a long wire in their ineluding our suh-human pals.
rruw e i- io f  tlie SouUi and ITast Ke- higher (piality fruit results. back yard and allow the dog to Yours faitbfull.v.
” ’ .... ' — '  a very FRANK D U N A W A Y .
President,
. and the increasing iiece.valy of O f course, inanv citizens are Kelowna ^  District Branch K.P.C.A.
S C O T T S  SCRAP B O O K
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
District of Peachland, in open meeting as.sembled, enacts as follows.
1 The Corporation of the District of Peachland, is hereby authorized 
and empowered to resurface, underdrain and instal culverts where ncccs- 
Eary on the portion of Princeton Avenue lying between Beach Avenue 
and the N, E. Comer of Block 40, Map 126.
2 For the purpose aforesaid it shall be lawful for The Corporation 
of the District of Peachland to borrow upon the credit of the Municipal­
ity the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) from any person 
or persons or body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same.
3. It shall be lawful for the Council of The Corporation of the Dis­
trict of Peachland to cause any number of debentures  ^to be made, execut­
ed and issued for such sum or sums as may be required for the purpose 
and object aforesaid, each of said debentures being of the denomination 
of not less than One Hundred Dollars each, and all such debentures shall 
be scaled with the seal of the Corporation and signed by the Reeve and 
Treasurer thereof.
4 All debentures issued under the provision of this By-Law shall 
be dated the fifteenth day of July, 1947, and shall be payable as follows:
$1,000.00 on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1948-«,
$1,100.00 on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1950-51.
$1,200.00 on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1952-53.
$1,300.00 on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1954-55.
$1,400.00 on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1956-57.
5. The said debenture shall bear interest at the rate of four per 
centum (4%) per annum payable on the 15th day of January and the 
15th day of July in each year during the currency thereof and both inter­
est and principal shall be payable in lawful money of Canada at The 
Royal Bank of Canada, in the City of Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and shall have attached to them coupons for the payment of 
interest, and the signatures of the Reeve and Treasurer to the Interest 
Coupons may be either written, stamped  ^ printed or lithographed.
6 During the currency of the said debentures there shall be levied 
and raised upon ail the rateable land, or rateable land and improvements 
within the Municipality, by rate over and above all other rates, an amoimt 
sufficient therefor to provide for the payment of principal and for the 
payment of interest in the respective years as follows:—
Year
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
Principal
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1.100.00
1,100.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
1.300.00
1.300.00
1.400.00
1.400.00
Interest
$480.00
440.00
400.00
356.00
312.00
264.00
216.00
164.00
112.00 
56.00
Total
$1,480.00
1.440.00
1.500.00
1.456.00
1.512.00
1.464.00
1.516.00
1.464.00
1.512.00
1.456.00
$12,000.00 $2,800.00 $14,800.00
7. This By-Law may be cited as “Peachland Roads By-Law., 1947.”
Read a first time this 13th day of February, 1947.
Read a second time this 13th day of February, 1947.
Received the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities this 28th 
day of February. 1947-
Read a third time this 13th day of March, 1947.
Received the assent of the electors this ........... day of ....:........ . 1947.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed this .......... day o f ..... ......, 1947.
................. ........................... ;............ Reeve.
...... ..... .^.............. ...........;.................. Clerk.
By-Law No. 245
Take notice that the aboye is a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of the Municipality will be taken at the Municipal 
Hall. Peachland, British Columbia, on the 29th day of March, 1947.
VOTING HOURS: from Eight (8) a.m. to Eight (8) p.m.
C. C. INGLIS, Municipal Clerk.
PUBLIC NOTICE : By-Law Na 245
Public Notice is hereby given that the vote of the Electors of the 
Municipality of Peachland in connection with the By-Law No. 245 de­
scribed as a By-Law to authorize the re-surfacing, and under draining of 
Princeton Avenue from Beach Avenue to the N. E. Comer of Block 40, 
Map 126, and for raising the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
for the purpose of paying therefor, wUl be taken on the 29tt day of 
March, 1947, and that C. C. Inglis has been appointed Returning Officer 
to take the vote of the said Electors.
C. C. INGLIS, 
Returning Officer.
NEW YORKERS 
GET PREVIEW 
1947 STUES
Writer Arrives in New York 
W ith New  Wardrobe De­
signed by Jacques Path
NEW YORK— (CP)—New York­
ers are having their first glimpse 
of French clothes from the couture 
collections now being shown in Pa­
ris with the arrival here of Eve 
Curie and her new wardrobe de­
signed by Jacques Fath.
Miss Curie, newspaper women, 
author and daughter of the late Ma­
rie Curie, one of the discoverers 
of radium, has ^ent the last few 
years in the uniform of the Free 
French. Since the end of the war 
she has 'been so busy as co-publi­
sher of the newspaper, Paris Presse, 
she has had little time for think­
ing of frivolous things like clothes 
but she admits to a great deal of 
pleasure in her new Fath wardrobe.
Lifted out of Fath’s current col­
lection is the gown which uses cur­
tain chintz for the wrapped skirt 
and black wool for the bodice.
“He does it in red, black and 
white print for his salon showing, 
but I  prefer it in blue,” Miss Curie 
said during an interview. The blue 
in the print is a soft tone.
Go^vll Too Snug
She described with laughter her 
attempts to climb stairs or even 
walk in the snugly fitted gown 
when the fittings were finished. “I 
told Fath that I was going to try 
two things—to sit and to walk. He 
was horrified. But finally he made 
a small concession— t^his little slit 
at one end of the skirt.”
A  wide-skirted, delicate pink sa­
tin gown with black silk jersey 
sweater top’* was already finished 
when Mis Curie was getting ready 
to leave Paris so “Fath never had 
a chance to show this one, but I 
think he copied it for his collection 
after I left.”
For the lecture platform Miss Cu­
rie wears only unadorned black. 
The designer has done two long, 
slim wrapp^id and draped gowns 
for these occasions. One of them 
has Fath’s favorite hip bow of black 
dotted net over taffeta. But Miss 
Curie detaches this distraction be­
fore making a lecture appearance.
Her suit wardrobe includes long- 
jacketed, slim-skirted wools in 
black and in cinnamon brown. The 
black is worn with a blue silk 
blouse dotted . in white and the 
brown with a duplicate blouse in 
cinnamon-beige silk.
Miss Curie wears no jewels, even 
with formal gowns. "I don’t like 
imitations and I  have no real ones” 
she says. “I ’m a working girl.”
By R.J. SCOTT
liic tT (lu lity fr it res lts.
Ill this district, and Itirough whose iowiui Local of the B.C.F.G A. Six ^ l->'»der. of Tree Frull;;. run up and down, which i
counige and because of hardship;; spcakci-j were in attendance to of- eexr-grade problem rimple mailer
endured, laid the foundation.s of f,.p ilie growiTs information on or 
Vernon, would stir in tlieir graves cliard management. overcoming it.
had tliey listened in at last Mon- j  A, Smilli, district horticnltur- , Gnorgo Brown. 
day niglifs meeting of Vernon City alist. of Oliver, spoke on orchard I'lnits. spoke in the absence of A 
Council. A byl.iw, ready for its fertilizers. He said that in mo.st R l-o.vd. wlio was unable to 
third reading to change the name of cases the sod in this district lacked Touching on the jqiple jiool, Mr. 
streets, lies on the Council chamber nitrogen and organic matter. Mr. Brown tliought that this years rc- 
— its progress halted. Smith a(lvoc;ited the use of a nitro- -sults^  would be very .siinilar to last
A delegation of three people: Ma- genous fertilizer as being suitable ye;irs return.: despite increased
jor II. U. Denison, J. Simms, Stuart if applied at the projier lime. packing eost.s.
Martin, all old-timers and members jfe cautioned the growers not to During the afternoon se.s,sion, Bon 
of the association, with Gordon apply it too excc.ssively as tills may Boy, liKiil horticulturalist spoke on 
Lindsay, barrister, presented the result in grexm fruit. Mr. Smith also fruit insects and diseases. Bo stres- 
Councll with u protest against the .suggested the iilaiitliig of legume sed the neces,sity of caution in using 
change. Tlirtx* hundred and sixty- cover crops sucli as alfalfa and D.D.T. as a spray as it docs not af- 
five sigiiature.s were ajjpended. sweet clover in the orchards not feet "red mite” but it docs destroy
Mr. Lindsay told the Council this only as a fertilizer but as a vfay of instx’ls which liclj* to keep red mite 
was not a legal petition, but an ex- preventing soil erosion by irrign- to a minimum.
pression of opinion, which, he said tlon water and also to act as an R. p. Murray also spoke on .spray,
had been made in two days only ns Insulator for the soil in summer ing inateriul and equipment, 
an eleventh hour gesture. As an and winter. During the evening session, J. R.
outcome of the discussion, a proper in the opinion of M. S. Middleton, J. Stirling rcf>ortcd on hia recent 
petition has been invited, to bo filed Vernon horticulturalist, speaking on trip to Ottawa, and his conference 
at the City Hall before March 20. the subject of tree spacing, it is with cabinet ministers.
This must be subscribed to by one- better to pull out every second trc*c Both afternoon and evening scs- 
ilfth of the voters, or just under if necessary, than to over-prune sions were very well attended. F.
400 pcrson.s, with their post office crowded trees which are (trowing Thorncloc, Jr., waa in the chair, 
and street address and n legal dcs- into each other. Spacing the trcc.a Members of the Okanagan Mission
cription of their land. Then, when encourage the limbs to spread and local al.so attended. j__
the mayoralty election is held - . . = = = = , -  _ _
March 27, a plebiscite may be asked 
for.
The cost of the painting of signs, 
lumber, posta and cost of plan to­
tals approximately $1,800.
“This,” said Jim Simms, “is too 
sweeping a change. You arc try­
ing to erase 60 years of history.
You are five men (referring to the 
Council), against hundreds of citi­
zens.
Create Dictatorship?
"Are you going to create a dicta­
torship?
"It is only common justice to the 
people to hear their voice.
"A  dictatorship is flaunting the 
will of the people.
“A  democracy is supposed to be 
the voice of the people.” Mr. Sims 
told the Council.
City engineer F. G. deWolf dis­
claimed all responsibility for ini­
tiating the change. It originated 
with the fire department, he said.
“Under the present circumstances, 
and the interest taken, we may be 
well advised to consider the sug­
gestion made, and refer thies matter 
to the ratepayers for a plebiscite,” 
said Alderman T. R. B. Adams, re- 
fering to Alderman D. D. Harris’ 
suggestion.
Thus the matter rests.
The altercation^ and what is 
claimed to be a misunderstanding, 
arose from a ; question put to the 
ratepayers in L)ecember, 1945, as _  _  . _ _
to whether ttey were for GERMAN PORTS
the unexpended portion of the Gir- 
ouard Creek Bylaw of some $10,000 4 Y P I7 M  T O  
to be spent in rtreet signs, house vrK  Ld. v fc J l l l l  rJ
numbering, and street lighting. To ' — _ _  ■
this the electorate agreed. BERLIN— (REUTERS) When
Old-timers Protest Germany capitulated. 1,500,000 tons
Much publicity has been given to of sunken naval vessels and mer- 
the proposed alteration, and the chant shipping blocked her ports.
Oldtimers’ Association have „,held Not a single port of importance was 
meetings of protest, but those who accessible to seagoing shipping, 
love the city and its links with the Since then. every port has, been 
past decided at the last moment opened up, more than 250,000 tons 
that a halt must be called, or the of shipping and fioating docks suc- 
names which mean so much, will cessfuUy salvaged and unknown 
fade into history. masses of underwater obstructions
The-City Council had already destroyed and dispersed, 
agreed to place under the number. Nevertheless, it is estimated that 
the name of some 20 streets agreed it will take another five years to 
upon by the Oldtimers’ Association; complete one of the biggest tasks 
but this still is not acceptable to created by Germany’s utter colapse 
many persons. Alderman Fred V. and defeat.
Harwood, acting mayor, presided. ----------------- —----- ;
ki'cping their iH’ts Ictbcreil uii 24 --------—-— -------------
liour.s daily, *niis is not lu'ccssaiy TIIY  t^OUKIIEH CI.A8 8 IFIED ADS 
and should not be, for this ron.sti- FOR QUICK RESULTS
PiLOt Must 
wA.t<:(l rils Fuu 
<:au(;e
—t*lE FIGURES 
ARE GALLONS* 
PUCSEftr 
RCADIHq IS 
14 GALLONS
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
BEER BOT-fLES 
ARE MADE 
By -fHIS 
<£14-ARM 
BoKLE MACH 18 E 
IN ONE DAY r
i'AiS.-
I-ICI
L o u is ia n a
WAS NAMEP
m Honor o»=
MOUtSTXS
OFFRANO.
Op*. IMT. IOa§ iwiwA
■ S C R A P S ^
How POES A 
Hen produce 
•the calcium  for
Ecq SHELLS ?
CLAMP MECllAMISMS 
coMfRoL i Ke process
C o n t r a c t s
FOR
P I T  P R O P S
A R E  N O W  A V A IL A B L E
for delivery of one carload (approx. 22 cords) or more, 
up to Sept., 1947.
T IM B E R — Lodge pole pine, fir, tamarack, hemlock, 
spruce and white pine.
D E S C R IP T IO N — Props are to be made from live, sound 
timber, to be straight, ends sawn square, outer 
bark removed, and knots trimmed even with 
surface of stock.
SIZES— To be piled and loaded separately.
Percentage \ Length Top Diameter
(by cords) (feet) (inches)
25 8 4-6
75 8 6J^-9
inch tolerantie on top diameter allowed.
PR IC E — $14.00 per cord loaded on cars, plus $1.00 per 
cord bonus payable on completion of contracts 
of sixty cords (3 carloads) or more.
These specifications are ideal for a large production this
year!
H O W  M A N Y  CORDS C A N  Y O U  D E L IV E R ?  • 
For contract call or write:
KELOWNA FUEL CO. LTD.
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 67 Kelowna, B.C,
• ' . , /I
W e  H a v e  A  L a rg e  S to c k  o f  D o o rs
and can make immediate delivery of all standard sizes in 1 panel,
M O N O -D O R S— the flush type slab door.
GLASS DOORS— French doors, both wood and zinc.
W e also have many sizes of Sash and Windows on hand and special sizes can be 
ordered to suit your job. IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  —  M E D IC IN E  C AB IN ETS .
Kelowna Builders Supply
55-lc
PROUD OF SKATES
PORT COLBORNE, Ont.— (C P I-  
Still in excellent condition, a 75- 
year-old pair of skates is owned by 
Wilson J. Augustine, 86, of Port 
Colbome. He says he would not 
trade them for all the.^modem tube 
skates in the world.
TECHNIGAUTY 
FREES DRIVER 
POUCE CHARGE
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, in 
city police court Wednesday freed 
Charles L. Reynolds, of Rutland, on 
a charge of failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident. Reynolds was 
alleged to be the driver of the 
truck that struck a parked car in 
front of the Mayfair Hotel recently 
and caused several hundred dollars 
damage to the empty car. Mr. Mc­
Williams dismissed the charge on a 
technicality. .
Police immediately laid two other 
charges against Reynolds, one of 
failing to report an accident where 
the^ damage exceeded $25 and one 
of dangerous driving. The driver 
was fined $10 and costs on the first 
count. Hearing on the dangerous 
driving charge was set over to next 
Wednesday, March 19.
LIZARDS EAT WELL
Dragon lizards feed on deer, wild 
boar and water buffalo.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
W h a t  D o e s  A  B a n k  M e a n  T o  Y o u ?
DADDY WAS JAILED
ATTENTION
LOGGING OPERATORS AND 
TRUCK OWNERS
W e  H a v e  T ir e s
to suit your requirements, whether it be 
N E W  — USED or RE-CAPPED.
See us now!
A complete line of D U N LO P  H E AV Y  DUTY  
CASINGS in various Ply and Tread designs. 
Usual Discounts.
E  C. Cretin Garage
Phone 161 1734 Richter St.
stricken with pneumonia, four- 
year-old Janet Margaret Hewitt is 
wrapped in rough blankets and held 
by her mother in their coal-less 
London home. The child’s father, 
William Frederl'-i-c Hewitt, 47-ycar- 
old laborer, was fined for stealing 
coal to warm her bedroom. The 
magistrate expressed his sympathy, 
but explained that in the present 
fuel crisis, to ignore the theft 
would be to encourage others to 
deal the scarce commodity. Janet’s 
father was arrested while collect­
ing 50 pounds of coal dropped from 
wagons at a siding.
' Stop and think how close a neighbour a bank really Is: 
And how friendly and useful a neighbour. You can use it 
to cash a cheque, make a deposit, pay a bill, obtain a loan, and perform other 
banking jobs. A bank is as essential to the welfare and progress 
of your community as the local drug and grocery stores, church, school, police and fir©
------ —---- ^stationsr~Over 500 branches^of The^Canadian Banlcof Commerce— ----------
serve you in cities, towns, villages and hamlets right 
across Canada. You can consult our local Managers any time;
■■ ■ ■ ■ . (  , ;  ■
T H E  c k m m m  b a n k  o f  c ^ m m e b c e
Kelowna Branch - F. N. G ISBO R NE , Manager
m i
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BADMINTON
RESULTS
ti,i, br.a T ' -i D'-i.l, K. ! I V. t„i,
r, !:>-IU
(.Sun) — Ht.tin i.x'.,! 
r.-y, Ku-U:.- ov<t
iiiidlii (.Sun.) i i ' . it i i  ,,!'*!!
K'liii;., n-y, i:<-y
l,adirs.* Hinflr'., Qujrt«-r.ni>M| 
Oj)rn i.Si.Ti Till ■ i', al' V, Vi-rnon,
Mrn s .■Alltel* '* — tfuartrrH-diuN f> iti <! Mi ; ,S H'.n i.i'', Ivi lir.'. ii.i.
T  •! lO-luv.ii.i. U >, I I Y ,  Mi .i .I'-.tn T.iylo)-. K "-
H ( 'I > V' niori. .'i-Il. •m I M i , .M 11.ill. I ’cnlirlui),
jV.jl j: n. ill l!-ii; M m t’ ( 'n: mviill. N'rl-
U ;v. bb, K i Io w m . I 'l l. b'S;. < : I.n. b.yit_ M i, vnMS.ii-
f,
.1
.SiiiiiiMil.iM'l. b- .l II tiilnn. 11-1. 11--’ . Miv I*. Homrr-
Iv ..M.b'v'jlJ ■. I 'i 'l l i V. H I.iipton. D ikiiii, Vernon, over Ml>; I,. Wil-OO)
H e l p  T h e
n
* j
R e d  C r o s s
n Kv;m.': ;iml Fii(li;e Tre;u,l)',<)Icl. ir>-10.
S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W
— FOR SALE  —
lltiilt only two year.s and all rooms decorated. 
l’’onr rooms, hatlirooni and insulated cellar. 
IJireli lloors, lan^e ^arai^e, cliicUen house and 
cement walks.
( )wner leavinj.^ ' town and will give possession 
by March 15th.
F U L L  PRICE : $5,650.00
Whillis CflGaddes Ltd
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
IMionc 217 Kelowna, B.C.
n. I'cntM'ter;. 11 1. 11 
.Seml-lituil.K (Nu»>-1 - Mi:..i il.iiley
■cr .Mr:-'- Taylor. 11-0, 11-3; .Mr:.. 
'M vv.il! over .Mr- H''tiu'r-Dixon 
llnaty (.Sim.) (.'ormv.ill <ie- 
,!.<) n .u i- . ii r, 7-11. n -7.
.Meu'x Doubli'x. Cluartrr-linali 
,il ) U l.iijilori 11)1(1 J. ’J’re.'id- 
!i|, Ki lown.i. bt.i! II Mmnioii am! 
I.ee, K iinloon., 1.')-;), ];).(). n. Me- 
('lyn.ont ami (I, I lumer'-Di xmi. V'ei- 
unit, be,it K l l i t i in  ami N. A'tiley, 
.NelMin. !.')-l7. 1-1!). l,'i-ll; W. Ivv;ins 
and ('• rudi!e. Surmnerlaml. beat 
I ’ , I,<iyii and G. W'ebb. Keluvvmi, 
l.'i-.'l. 10 !); T. Dodd and M. Foircr. 
Ivrlown.i, (lefeiitcd H. Wintcr.s and 
.1. Mi Don.ild. ICamloop I, I.S-12. l!i-2.
S(-inl-(inals (Sun.) - l.uptim and 
'I'litadcold beat MiClyinont and llo- 
im'c-Di.xoii, 1,0-11, ITi-12; Ivvans ami 
Fml);e over Dodd and Koiser. 15-11,
1.5- It).
Flinils (Sun.)
over l.upton ami
1.5- (!
Laillrs’ Double.s. Qiiartrr-nnals
(.Sat,I ... Mis.; II. Hailey ami Mr.;
I’. Himier-Dixon, Vernon, beat Mist; 
W. McKee and Miss II. McKeon. 
Deiiticton, 1.5-IJ, 1.5-.'l; Mr.s. K. G;(r. 
liel; and Mr.s. M. Oeden, Kamloops', 
(iefeiiled Mr;;. l.upton and Miss .1. 
All,tin, Kelowna, 15-1, 15-3; Mis;;
M. Mel.eod, Nebain, and Mrs. Mary 
Dii);i;:m, Kelowna, beat Mr.s. D. 
Idiillips and Mi.s;: I. Fallow, Okan- 
acan Centre, lU-17, lH-13; Mrs. P. 
Cornwall and Mrs. G. Male. Nelson, 
over Mi.ss M. Ekim: and Mis.s F. Lo- 
coc'k, Kelowna. 15-2, 15-10.
ScmI-lliial.s (Sun.) — Mi.ss Bailey 
and Mr.s, Momer-Dixon over Mr.s. 
Garlick and Mrs. Of'den, 15-2, 15-1; 
Mr.s. Cornwall and Mrs. Male beat 
Miss McLeod and Mrs. Diif'/'an, 15-‘l, 
15-3.
Fittals (Sun.) — Bailey and -Ho- 
rner-Dixon defeated Cornwall and 
Male. 15-11, 15-9.
Mixed Doubles. Quartcr-flnabi
(Sal.)— R. Lupton and Miss S. 
Blackie, Kelowna, defeated N. Ash- 
Icy and Mrs. G. Male, Nelson, 15-7, 
15-11; T. Dodd and Miss J, Austin, 
Kelowna, beat R. Riley and Miss 
H. McKeen, Penticton. 15-12, 15-10; 
R. Ellsuy and Mrs. M. Stevenson. 
Kamloops, defeated J. Treadgold 
and Mi.ss J, Taylor, Kelowna, 11-15, 
15-5, 15-10; E. Hearn and Miss M. 
McLeod, Nelson, beat G Homcr- 
Dixon and Mrs. P. Homer-Dixon, 
Vernon, 15-8, 15-3.
Scmi-flnals (Sun.) — Dodd and 
Austin over Lupton and Blackic, 
15-2, 15-9; Ellsay and Stevenson
MANY 
FOR BONSFIEL 
ARE RECEIVED
to tal.i
:n:t to
ef
Local Curlers W ill Take Part 
in Okanagan Bonspiel at
Vernon
VERNON Tills city will In- liost 
III one of (lie bic.cest boif.|iiels ever 
lield liere, ;e; eui leis fiom t)ie ICoot- 
eriiiys to tlie Com-t invade the arena 
for (lie lOtli ;mmial Ok;iiia(;an Boii-
over Hearn ;md MeLeud. 15-5. 15-t>.
I'inuls (Sun.) - Ellsay and .Steve­
nson defeated Dodd and Austin. 
11-15, 17-14, 15-tl.
Mixed Duiible.s, r.ecoml lli);lit win- 
nri.s -- .). P. and Mrs. MaeDomdd, 
Kamloops.
Mixed Doubles, third llii.lit win­
ner:; - - d ies Larson ;ind Mi;s; Mary 
Biakeborou/;h, Kelowna.
Handicap Events 
ivre/i’s Slniiles. Senil-linals (Sun.) 
A. C. Dimoek, Prineeton, defeated 
G. Potlieciiry, Oy'ama, 15-1, 15-5; R. 
Riley, Penticton, heat D. Gregory, 
I ’rinceton. 17-15, 15-1.
b'inals (Sun.) — Riley defeated 
Dimock, 14-18, 15-8, 15-9.
Ladles' SbiBles. Scnil-Hnals (Sun.) 
-Mr.s. D. Pliillip.s, Okanagan Cen­
tre, defeated Mis.s M. Ekin.s, Kb- 
lovvna. n-9. 10-11. 11-10; Miss J. 
Taylor, Kelowna, beat Miss F. I>o- 
eock, Kelowna, 11-0, 11-1.
Finals (Sun.) — Pliilliits defeated 
Taylor, li-ll, 11-9, 11-0.
Men’s Doubles. Scnil-flmils (Sun.) 
—E. Hearn and N. Asliley. Nelson, 
beat D. Gregory and A. C. Dimock, 
Princeton, 15-7, 11-15, 15-3; H. Forsc 
and R. Ellsay, Kamloops, over H. 
Minnion and J. Lee, Kamloops, 15- 
10, 15-10.
FinaLs (Sun.) — Hearn and Ash­
ley defeated Forsc and Ellsay, 15-4, 
15-10.
Ladies Doubles. ScmTflnals (Sun.)
—Mrs. V. Morrow and Mrs. M. Ste­
venson, Kamloops, defeated Mrs. E. 
Garlick and Mrs. M. Ogden, Kam­
loops. 15-4, 15-10; Mrs. P. Cornwall 
and Mrs. G. Male, Nelson, beat Mrs. 
D, Phillips and Miss I. Fallow, Ok­
anagan (Centre, 15-5, 15-7.
Finals (Sun.) — Morrow and Ste­
venson defeated Cornwall and Male, 
15-6, 15-3.
pbu till' ;; ve); 
Ap'd 6t)i 
Si,II till); dll Mvmi.iy. llu' ': i>u t 
u )U (onlimie ue.Ul Enii-iy and pm - 
• ilily S.ituiday )t ttm mitiibei' ef t u- 
tiie> iiHcived mi far in an imlicaUoii 
(if lise jpiiwdig 1 lilliu.iaMii. As of 
llie imddie i>f last vseek, 47 outside 
rmiis tied entered and .'iiiiiroximate- 
ly III local Miilts will pal tlei|iate 
S ix i.lieeli- of artiCielal ice at ttie 
all'll.I will 1)0 iiv;ulal)Ie and six 
eompetiliom. will tie olteivd for the 
I mils. Tile list of tii)|itnes imUides 
the B.C. Tree Fruit Troptry, itie 
B C  Box Troptiy. tlie C.I L. Ttaipt'.''. 
Itie Biiclierlield Tnipliy. tlie Cold- 
litre.'im Hotel 'l'ioi)liy imd tlie l.ip- 
hardt Tropliy.
Entries are being mailed to lao- 
nel Valair. i.eeii-tary of Uie Vernon 
Curling Club.
.So far, oflieials of tlio Kelowmi 
Curling Clul) liavi- mi ilellnite worn 
on tlie number or ni;ike-U|) of tlie 
entries to enter from liere. Tliree 
loe.'d rinks are believed entered al­
ready but more are exiH'cled to 
sign up for the 's|)iel before the 
deadline for cnlrie.s is reached. Of- 
lleials here ex])eet to liave all names 
ciileriii): the Valley's curliiij; eon- 
te;:t by late thi;> week.
O u t s i d e  E n t r i e s  T a k e  M a j o r  
P r i z e s  In  I n t e r i o r  B a d m i n t o n  
T o u r n a m e n t  H e l d  In  K e l o w n a
Locfil Badniintoii Players Fail to Capture Top Events INTERNATIONAL
Nelson Players Steal Spotlight. Taking Men’s LEAGUE
and Ladies’ Open Singles and Men’s Handicap 
Doubles— Record Number of Shuttle Players Take |>I A M  A lAlj' 
Part in Tlircc-Day Tournament  ^ L / li iO  iT lril/ lj
Play Ends Lat? Sunday Night
FORM ADVISORY 
GAME COMMITTEE
Initial steji.s toward formation of 
a B.C. Game Commission advisory 
committee in the Penticton area 
will bo taken wlien tlie Penticton 
Fish, Game and Fore.sl Protective 
Association liolds Us district meet­
ing in Penticton, Marcli 23rd.
An invitation has been received 
by the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club to send a representa­
tive to this meeting. Kelowna’s re­
presentative will bo named at an 
cxceutive meeting of tlie club Tues­
day night.
Among the Sunday visitors in 
town were Mr. and' Mrs. F. H. Har­
ris and daughter, Barbara, of Ver­
non, and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Des- 
Brisay and sons, Ian and George, of 
Penticton,
Mrs. Jessie Granger has returned 
to her home at Deep Cover after 
spending the past six weeks as a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Mc- 
Doiigall.
t  *
'Sp'4
' \
T l I I'l K e low n a  lla iliiiiiU oii t 'l i i l )  titn ied  out to lie the ide;il host in the second l!.t '. liite r io r  riadn iiiilon  To iirtian ie iit, 
at (he eluhhoitse, over the week-eiu l. In faet so im ich so, that, 
w ith K e low n ian s iiiakiit}’' up m ore than one th ird o f the 9-1 
entries, local names w ere eonsp ieiio itsly  ;ihsent from  the list 
o f w inners o f all loj) events.
N elson  phiyers stole the s p o llig lil. w ith  I'.ddie H earn  and 
.Mrs, 1'. ( 'o rn w a ll c:ipturing the m en ’s ;md lad ies ’ tipen singles, 
s lin llled o m ’s highe.st honors. T h e  K ooten :)y  c ity  m ade.it three 
ont o f nine when Hearn com hined w ith  N o rm  .Xsliley to eop 
the m en ’s haiulicap doubles.
Comi)leting llie list of unollicial Tlie lie-brealting tliird was a bad 
Interior eliamiiions are tlie follow- oiu: for Dodd and Austin. They ran 
mg winners: itae Ellsay and Mrs, uj) a lead of 8-4, and tlien Ellsay and 
Margaret Stevenson, ol Kamloops, Stevenson .snared eiglil points witli- 
winners'of tlie mixed open doubles; out losing tlicir serve, Kelowna fall- 
Bill Evans and George Fudge, oi ed to make another score, and lanky 
Summerland, ilnalists in the men's Ellsay and his isirlncr took the 
open doubles; Miss Betty Bailey and game 15-8.
Mrs. P. Hoiner-Dixon, ot Vernon, Riley had a little difficulty win- 
winner of the ladies' open doubles; ning the men's handic|ap singles 
Ralph Riley, of Penticton, tops in from Princeton's Dimock. Dimock 
the men's handicap singles, ana Mrs. took the first game 18-14, but the 
Doris Phillips, of Okanagan Centre, Penticton redhead fouglil back and 
who nabbed tlie ladles’ handicap took the next two 15-8 and 15-9. 
singles. Mrs. Stevenson combineU Okanagan Centro’s lone winner, 
with Mrs. V. Morrow to nUiKc il Mrs. Phillips, found trouble in sub- 
two for Kamloops by taking the duing Kelowna’s Jean 'faylor in the 
ladies’ handicap doubles. ladic.s’ handicap singles. Jean cop-
Tlic meet was given all the spice ped the first game 5-11, and looked 
of a ■croiss-country tourney with like .she might be a local winner, 
shuttle stars from Kamloops, Okan- But Mrs. Phillips had other ideas 
agan Centre, Vernon, Oyama, Sal- and sewed up the other two games, 
mon Arm, Summerland, Penticton, 11-9 and 11-0.
Keremeos, Princeton and Nelson Closest Match
competing with local aces.  ^ Mrs. Phillips also shared in the
It was a iar cry from last yeai s closest match of the whole meet 
two-day event, when Kelowna, lar- Miss M.
gely through the sparkling ploy of of Pcachland, in the semi-
Alan and Ann i* ranee, took prac- of the ladies' open singles,
tically everything worth grabbing. Syoday afternoon. The visiting 
Ches Larson and Miss Mary Blake- ghuttler had to put everything she 
borough saved the locals from, a take the set in three
complete drubbing by taking the games, 11-10. ,10-11. i i -9 
ihira fiight of the open mixed uoub- Prizes, donated by members of 
les. Second flight winners were J. X. Kelowna Badminton Club, were 
and Mrs. MacDonald, of Kamloops, awarded the winners by Mayor W.
L'nis year's three-day touriiijy out- g  Hughes-Games at the end of 
stripped anytliing held here belore, pjay.
wiui 205 matches run off from 1 p. Officials of the club are now toy- 
111. r'riday until 10.30 p.m. Sunday, j^g f^e idea o f becoming af-
'ihe tvzo Frances were sorely mis- fiHated with the B.C. Amateur Bad- 
sed by both the club and local fans, minton Association, If such a move 
out the capacity crowd saw their materializes, the next tourney—arid 
home-town , favorites light right f^ere is plenty of talk already for 
down to the wire in many instances, another one next year—will se offi- 
Orchard City colors in the finals pjgj interior championships at stake.
Were on the shoulders of Hex Lup- _ __________ _________ _ ________ _
ton and Jactc Treadgold in the men's 
open doubles, Ted' Dodd and Miss 
Joyce Austin, in the mixed open 
doubles, and Miss Jean 'faylor in 
tne ladies’ nandicap singles. Apart 
irom these hve, who made the nn- 
als but failed to click, all other io- 
calites were ousted in earlier 
rounds..
Hearn’s relatively easy win ov-
Two More Teams Than Last 
Year W ill Round Ont Oka- 
na);an International Loop
E IG H T  TEAM S
Kelowna, Penticton and Oliver 
W ill Make Up Canadian 
Baseball Roster
Two more teams tlian lust year 
• - (me of them a lu'W Canadian en­
try—will be in tile Okanagan In- 
tei'iiatioiuil Baseball lA’ague, It was 
amiouneed last week, after officials 
gathered at Oroville, 'Wash., for the 
annual meeting.
In addition to Kelowna and Pen­
ticton on tills side of tlie line, Oli­
ver will make ui> this year's three- 
Caniidlun-tcam force that will try 
to outdo tile Americans at (heir 
own national game.
Across the border, five teams are 
entered, making a total of eight 
tills year, instead ot the six of last 
year. Okanogan dropped out, but 
two others came in. The new teams 
will come from Tunasket and New­
port. Tlie three otlicr.s—Omak, Or- 
ovillo and Brewster—were all in 
the swim last year. Brewster was 
ill tile deepest and came out from 
fourth spot to take the league cham­
pionship.
Managers on Executive
Ernie Linden, of Brewster, was 
named the new president of the 
league, with C. A. Cox, Penticton, 
getting the votes for vice-presi­
dent. Secretary for 1947 is L. Green, 
Oroville. Baseball managers of the 
eight teams make up tlie executive.
Opening games arc billed for 
May 4th, the first Sunday of tlie 
month. A ll teams will play a 
home and home series with one 
another, with tlie league play wind­
ing up early in August. The top 
four teams will enter the piuyolTs, 
it is believed. Officials are work­
ing on a league schedule now and 
expect to release it within the next 
two weeks.
Baseball manager Ian McKay, and 
director Ernie Mitchell made the 
jaunt to Oroville last wceic as Ke­
lowna’s representatives. They re­
port excellent prospects for a bang- 
up year of high-class ball, exceed­
ing anything seen here for several 
years.
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An intensive works’ program 
er Fudge came as a surprise. The '10- along the lines decided upon a week 
year-old veteran, from Summerland ago during the annual meeting will 
was favored tp take the younger pe imdertaken as soon as possible 
player from Nelson, but youth paid i,y the executive, and members o f 
off over experience. The 24-year-()ld the Kelowna Golf Club.
Kootenay player was deadly with Main project in the works pro- 
his smashes along the outside line jg probable construction
and in the corners. In both matiihes of g dam to raise che level of the 
—15-9 was the score for two-straight golf clpb lake, with the idea of stor- 
—Hearn built up early leads that ing water for irrigation, purposes. 
Fudge was unable to overcome. ^g the result of an executive meet- 
From a local angle, the show of jgg on Friday night, the executive 
the night on Sunday was given in toured the site of the proposed dam. 
the men’s open doubles. Ceded an agreed that with water on
outside chance to take the highly- the fairways and greens, the pre­
touted Evans and Fudjge team from sent course could hold more than 
' Summerland, Lupton and "Treadgold its own with any other, in the In- 
looked best in the first game when terior.
they held the Summerlanders at ' Another important item oh the 
13 tor four complete double serves, works agenda will be alternations 
But by the time the locals hit the to the course, reducing it from the 
eight mark, Evains and Fudge pi^esent 18 to a nine-hole course, 
broke for home and wound up the ■fher'e was no indication this step 
game 15-8. They made it in two- would be taken this year, but the 
straight by taking the next 15-10. executive did . lay down a program 
Nelson Team Fades of wide scale grass sowing.
Mrs. Cornwall, in taking the sec- Good Season Forecast
' ond singles title to Nelson, was ex- The largest number of applica- 
tended all the way by Miss Betty tions for membership ever received 
Bailey, of Vernon, 11-7, 7-11, ll-t. greeted the new executive on Fri- 
Fatigue after a long day of gruel- day. This, together 'ivith the record 
ling matches finally caught up with attendance at the annual meeting, 
her later Sunday evening. painted a rosy picture for the fu-
She and Mrs. Male lost the lad- ture, president Jack Kennedy told 
ies’ open doubles to Miss Bailey the executive. Twenty applicauons 
and Mrs. P. Homdr-Dixon, of Ver- for full membership were received, 
non, 15t11, 15-9. Mrs. Cornwall and and between 30 and 40 others hove 
Mrs. Male also tried hard, in the signified their intentions of joining 
last finals of the night, to take the up.
ladies’ handicap doubles, but a A few applications were also re­
fresher pair from Kamloops, Mrs. ceived for tea membership. Some 
Morrow and Mrs. Stevenson won of the executive thought the num- 
out, 15-6 and 15-3. ber should be limited, but when the
The win for the Kamloops team discussion was over, the majority 
of Ellsay and Mrs. Stevenson over ruled in favor of encouraging thein 
Dodd and Austin in the mixed open for the time being. Another hotbed 
doubles was, on the basis of the of discussion centred around the 
play, a gift on a silver platter.: The use of the clubhouse by others than 
Kclciwna pair took the first game members of the club. It was decided 
15-11, and had the second one in to limit club priveleges to only 
the bag until the net started to get members of the club and their 
in the way. Leading 14-11, the lo- friends.
cals muffed a few serves and Kam- Aluthough a resolution was^  pas- 
loops pulled up to tie.the game and. sed in 1946 authorizing the ultimate 
go on to win, 1 7 - 1 4 . . ^ ^ : , purchase of the Boyce property,
is anxious to have the inscriptions 
brought up to date, and the cups 
put on display during the coming 
season.
eiTY JUNIOR 
HOOP SQUAD 
ENTER FINALS
Beat Penticton 59-58 in Two- 
Game Total Point Series; 
W ill Meet Kamloops
A three-point lead gained in the 
40-37 win at Penticton a week ago 
stood the Canadian Legion-sponsor­
ed junior Pioneers in good stead 
at the Scout Hall, Friday, as the 
local boys lost the return total- 
point game 19-21, but took the se­
ries by one point, 59-58.
Both squads were off the fast 
pace they set in their first meet­
ing, but provided the small fry 
in the city with a thrilling few 
minutes. Outcome of the game was 
in doubt right up to the bell, but 
the Pioneers held on in bulldog 
fashion and gained the right to en­
ter the interior finals against Kam­
loops.
Dates for the home-and-home to­
tal-point series with Kamloops have 
not been set, but word is expect­
ed early this week. The series has 
to be run off before the end of the 
month.
Winner will have the right to 
challenge the Coast champions for 
the B.C. junior title. At the present • 
time there is a possibility the Pi­
oneers will go to Vancouver if they 
take the Interior title, coach Darner 
Verity thought.
PUCK SCORES
— Okanagan Mission, and building a 
new club there, the idea is more 
or less shelved, for the time being 
at least. Technicalities made sale 
of the Boyce property unlike-iy this 
year, and even if it were bought 
o now, it could not be readied until 
1948.
President Appoints Committees
The following committees were
TRAIL TAKES 
INTERMEDIATE 
HOCKEY CROWN
|// ^
Western Canada tnitermediate 
A ' - ’ Semi-finals
SaiufiJay —- Coleman, Alta. 3,
Trail, B.C. 2.
(Coleman leads series, 1-0.)
Pacific Coast Hockey Itcague Finals .  ^ ^
Sunday — Portland 4, Seattle 2. appointed by the president at the
-rTOrTr-ind lcads-l-O )------- ------------- mciffing Friday—nightzMinance.^E,.TPortland leaas-i u.t —^  Barton and Dr. Cecil Newby;
N.H.L. grounds, Ches Owen, Harold Bryn-
fi/ue 
Green
Chicago 6 .
' »  molc), w,-*" .V
\  '
"  P oU sia  as •
'S. Vou'/I).^™ “r  Swift’s Cft r*’”''
Go(x|
STANDINO
P W ' D
Saturday — New, York jolfson and Fred Willianis, handi-
real . 1; Boston 5, tTomnto 5, Chi- match. Williams, R. Mc-
cago 3, Detroit 8. Y-/ ■ CIclIand and Brynjolfson; house,
Sunday — Montre;j.f 4. New Yortc Roadhouse, Barton and Ne'.vby; 
3; Toronto 3 ) Bostori 5; Detroit H). publicity, prexy Kennedy, McClel­
land and Barton. i
Barton, who has held the post of 
secretary for 20 years, handed it 
.57 33 14 10 178 125 76 over to T. D. Forbes, the new sec-
.57 28 J!? 10 194 162 66 rotary-manager. The new executive
181 169 61 member will al.so be In charge of
1B.5 133 53 the grounds.
ICO 176 48 Opening d: (c for the '47 season
182 259 40 v/a.s set for April 4, with a .special
---- match arranged betv/een the pre-
K. I. Durk, of Vancouver, and .cident and the vice-pro.sidcnt. Che.; 
Mr. onci Mrs. J. Parsons, of Pen- O'.vcn. Team.s v/ill be cho.scn from 
tictb'n; v/'ore week-end guests of the the playin.g mernbcr.s of the men’s, 
Willo'iv inn. ladies' and junior ,<^ e^ct;ons of the
-------------------- - ---  club.
Lt.-Col. E. Poole returned on Sat- The executive has issued an ap-
Montn?al 
Toronto
Boston _ __ 58 25 2? 11
Detroit , .j.L 58 21 .:26 11 
New YoEk ' 57 21 30 ' 6 
Chicago', 57 18 35 4
Trail All-Stars completed the 
Kootenay sweep of all B.C. hockey 
titles by taking the Coy Cup, em­
blematic of the provincial intermed­
iate crown, in the fifth and decid­
ing gome against Nanaimo Clippers, 
at Vernon, by a score of 4-3. Trail 
immediately—jumpedMoto-the—Wes-- 
tern Canada intermediate semi-fin­
als against Coleman, Alebrta cham­
pions, but were no.sed out In the 
first game on Saturday, 3-2. Second 
game of this series Is set for to­
night again at Vernon.
(doming from behind to even up 
the .scrie.s at two games apiece, tlie 
All-Stars were forced into overtime 
by a hard-trying Nanaimo crew to 
take the final in the best-of-flve 
series. The winning goal was scored 
by Ed Paquette, .starry Trail for­
ward, who .scored five goals In 
TrpAVs 8-5 conquest in the foiTili 
p.ame.
urday from California, where he peal to all the members to turn in
.spent two weeks on a business trip, the trophies in their possession. It
Miss Joyce McLeod, queen of the 
Rotary Ice Carnival, presented the 
Coy (iup to defenceman Chuck Ca­
sey, captain of the '//inner. Besides 
the intermediate title, Trail ali'>o 
took the junior. Kimberley likewise 
nabbed tv/o, the midget and senior. 
Junior championship was taken by 
Nel.son.
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE
;<r W',/''!. f^ .t ch.*»«r.
r-v* vr. »* U at J vrn.wrme^ it
♦ »  I t r. 0, » t y ‘ i I t  t‘X I
''^1.
VShfu H i« <U# f*<i «iul be• . * •( Ib« C»mfUr OJ&cc, •*cKiuTifi «fl tew c««ti i* ««4*-
HELP w anted ’
H
Cril
i;i.r WANrr.O—An Kxprrinw «-d
v.;iiti' A|>l<ly -
I rirj-:;i;
FOR SALE
FOK SAI-K—I our arrr'i. one Ijrok-r . i - v .  ;iU fi iHCi!. Kf.v fiv<’ irfi.tn
'.'-Mh t.'Jtn, : ink iirul
in h'iiiM’ ('tiicl'.i n hnu- c, r..inii;i' 
V.’iU bn v.iriil. UO (luit tn c:. uri nr- 
(li'i I i iiy.it 1' II. Hiilf r.ii.ti Aiiply 
Sixlli l iou 'f  K;i;t fmin So'itli ouiu r 
f iy ro  J’ .'trk, nii nr.bt ;.i(ln r>.'>-l![i
C<>*£ S A I . i ;  —  C rn tr lfu s a l I 'u inp ,
;*OK rx«Iui,Jve Udl**" vve*r, Coata.
i  Hats, Handbaj's or any
of tin' tlioujiiricl tmd one acccssorlc* 
th.it Uio Wi ll dm-'-i’d woman nerds. 
! < e SCAr7TI.AND S HTD . 179 Ber­
nal d A VC. '-i blixh east of tlic Bust 
Office 43-tfc
N O T lC i: T O  C R E D ITO R S PYTHIANS PLAN
COOKING SALE
AtX f,.r( ():v iri.in  B nreoratliiB ServiceKi'Iowna ,S( I ni ry back- 
i',1 otindi. n.ijtns. slKi-caril.'", nuiral;.i. 
Iiiti’Mor di cor.ition. outiade paintitii;. 
ViHi teU ufi your needa -we'll paint 
Uh'IH. From c.inva: si k to walls. 
Cvn l H Tavlor, II hi Clement Avc.
•H-tfc
y^ASTt-ll
Apply Box
Ininiedlalely
r to flume t 
)'i,7 ICclov.ma
lluui;h
liOll'
Courier. 
.11-2p
POSITION WANTED
POSiriON W'AN'IKO — Would be
willini: to <lo hou .evvork or other 
Mutable work by day or hour. I ’lea.' o 
apply Box I').'). Kelowna Courier.
r>i-2p
POSITION WAN'I'KO—-would likeposition a., clerk, rcceritioni.st. 
or oilier iiimilar work. Kindly reply 
t< Box IWJ, Kelowna Courier. r>1-2p
Bower,
rna
S20 Wf, Uoy Knderaby, Oy.i- 
.1.1-Ic R*
FOH S-AI/l'l—IliKh producing 10acre orchard, with excellent 
vaiieties. T w o  room cotl.ifte and o r ­
chard equipment. Brice $1,.1()0 down 
I).dance one-third croj) payments. 
Interior A i ’.cneles Ltd. .I.l-le
OOI> r o l l  SALI-7—Broinpt De­
livery. Fred Diekson, phone
20-tfc
iKBAinS to all in.akcx of electric
appliances. Don't wait till they 
fall apart. Bhone 41 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Bhone 
today to Me A: Me. The number .41.
4.1-tfc
Oin -o r -T o w Nfteneral rule.
W
27H-H5
WANTED
Fo il .SALE—One three room warmInsulated stucc) house. Si(tn in 
front. Immediate possession. J. T. 
Ilooiie. WoodlawM Avenue. Briee 
<•2.4.10. .1.1-M4p
WANTKD—ITic most BliotoBenIechild in the Okanagan. McGre-
FOIl SALE—Electric brooder, 500chick .size, thermostat-controlled 
never been used. Has extra wafens, 
S.'IO.OO eornidete. Apply T. L. Hughes. 
t;or Studios an.' sponsoririK a baby Okanagan Mission. 5.1-2c
contest with $100.00 In ca.sh prizes.
Any young.slcr 0 years and under is 
eligible to enter. Eacl> contestant 
will receive one 5x7 flnkshcd mount- large lot. double garage and chicken 
cd potrait for the one dollar entry house. Immediate possession. 4tli 
fee. For full particulars phone 003 house oIT Rose on Woodlawn Avc.
Fo r  s a l e —Fully modern stuccobungalow, two bedrooms, cooler.
Resdleiiks — As a
radios or appli­
ances left in the niorriirig may be 
tdeketi up that afternoon. Acme 
itadio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. I'hone 
OIL 45-tfc
SILVE^PLATING
Brighten up your .silverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. IN'ldilHIOU 
PI.ATING, 127 Front St,, Bcnticton, 
I3.C. . 53-tfc
Heavy breed cockerel chicks avail­
able for April delivery. L. F. Solly, 
Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 53-lOc
EXCHAN^
or call in at McGregor Studios. 1564 
Bendoz.i Street. (Above Williams 
Shoe Store). 53-tfc
WANTED—Cedar, Fir, Pine andLarch Poles. All sizes. Quote 
f.o.b. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment. NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN Co. 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
49-7c
55-lp WANTED to Exchange, for Augu.st
NOTICE
WANTED—For liberal trade-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A GOOD Business for a Small In­vestor—A distributors’ franchise
for an established motor accessory, __  ^____
direct from the manufacturer. This from *n% .
t___l — ^ __1____d*eArk /\/\  ^*
bedroom house in Oak Bay, 'Victoria, 
near sea and golf course for Ke­
lowna lakeside house. Would con­
sider renting. References. Apply 
Box 454, Kelowna Courier. 54-2c
lu the iVI-iUrr of tiu- Lulate of 
.MAKJOUa; LLI/.AIJLTII IILLLN'.A 
V.VI'GIIAN JOM  S. dr<ric.Netl 
NO TICL IS UKUrJiY (B V L N
th.il ;i!! ji<'iM)ii:. Ii.ivr'ij; i-l,im>',
.q;,il!i t tile e..t:ile uf tile lil.ieve 
1.Mill'll (jei t'.iM ti. wlio die<i 1(1 
iKiCUi .Mi:..li>ii III tile I ’ luvmci- of 
liriteti t'oliimbi.i on tiie Utti d.iy of 
Augu-t. an- icquinxl on oi
Im fore tile 3h!li day of April, 11)1'/, 
to deliver or rend by piepaid let­
ter full particulars of their claims 
diil.v vcrilicd to Mis . Joan Gold- 
Miiitli and Uoiiald Irwin, Okanagan 
.Mi..ion. HC, or to T. F, MeWd- 
li.ims, their i.olicitor, at MB7 Wtitcr 
.Street. Kelowna, B C.
AND TAKE NOTICF tltal after 
the last iiK'iitionerl d.ite the stiid 
Fxeeulor;; will proceed to distri­
bute the- as.’sets of the said rleecased 
among the persons entitled tliereto 
haviiift regiird only to tin; claims 
of which they shall llien htive had 
luitiee.
DATED tile Mill d.iy of Mtirch, 
111 17.
JOAN GOLDSM ITH  and
R O N ALD  m w m ,
Executors.
by T. F. McW il l ia m s
their solicitor
55-M-lc
N O T IC E  TO  C R ED ITO R S
III the niiittcr of Uic Estate of 
RICHARD PERCY PARKER, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all person.s having claims 
:ig;iin.st the estate of the above 
named deceased, late of tlic City 
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, who died on the 
15th day of July, 1940, arc required 
on or before the 21st day of April, 
1947, to deliver or send by prepaid 
letter full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, to Albert Cur- 
sons, 2067 Pendozi St., Kelowna, B. 
C.. or to T. F. McWilliam.s, his soli­
citor, at 1487 Water St., Kelowna, 
B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said
At li 'c legid.ii nil i.'tlng uf tin.- I ’.'i • 
On;m .Si-ters held m the Oi.iiigc 
II.dl un Tue,.d.iy last, |,>him. wen- 
diMU'c.ed fill .1 iiiime eiuiking ;..ile 
111 tie in hi in tae kind Garag.e sates 
loum un Salutday. March 2‘.l. A  
eummiltei’. headed by .Mrs. E. Eriek- 
M>n. was pul in eharj;e.
Miss .Nora Burke and Mi;s Eilei n 
Cairns were eliosen as representa­
tives to attend a meeting of the 
National Film Boaui.
I..AND' ItElHS'fttY ACT 
(KcrUoit 160)
IN THE M A IT E Il OF Wcsl-luilf of 
Lot 3H60. flroup 1. Osoyoos DIvInIoii 
Y ale District
PROOF having been hied in my 
Oniee of the loss of Certillcate of 
Title No. 21333F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Joseph 
Casorso. and hearing date the 7th 
June. 1920.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
iiileiition :il the expiration of one 
calendar inonlh to issue to the said 
Joseph Casorso, ii Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any pci.son having uny 
liiformalion with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate witli tlie undcr- 
signed. '
DATED at tlie Land Regi.stry Of­
fice. Kamloops, British Colum-
Vets Occupying 
Want Garbage
Representative ol Bankhead 
Heights Association Appears 
Before Glenrnore Council
GI.EN'MORE - Glemnore Council 
IN giving r'iiiefiil eonsideratum to 
a reque-.t fium veleian.s «Hxu|)yiiig 
V I. A. homes in the B.mkhead di.s- 
triet fur a garbage eollecliuii sys­
tem. Last Tue.sday night. Art Ah­
rens appeared before the Council 
on behalf of llie Bankhead Heiglits 
Society, anil reque.steii that the 
immieipality arrange a sysU-matie 
garbage eolleetion plan. Council­
lors said the matter will be given 
careful eon.sideralion.
'J'ender.s were also received for a 
tractor for tlie municipality, and 
Mr. Ivansdiilz' bid was accepted.
Since tlie re are two new stores 
in the process of construction south 
of Glemnore and another in the 
north, the Council is considering 
looking into the idea of adopting a 
town planning scheme.
It was unanliniiusly decided to 
hold the annual rafeiiayers' meeting 
on March 31.
Councillor I„ E. Marshall was ap­
pointed as the Glemnore represen- 
talivc on the Kelowna and district 
mosquito control committee.
Councillors Snowscll, Marshall 
and Moubrny have boon appointed 
to form the commiltcc in charge
V .L .A . Homes 
Service Started
BUDGET BODY 
WILL CONSIDER 
SCHOOL COSTS
'1R 1X M .VN K gT I  UTS
l.DMUNT'ON tCPi ' H :m y Col- 
iKiitl, vif Kdimiiitoii. lias let iied a f ­
ter -10 \»*ai';>' set vice as l>agga);r- 
m..ui witli Itie C.madi.m Parirte Rail­
way He F'iiuxl tile C P U  as a 
tl.dmuan in l'.H)7 and v.orked utl 
paM'iiger iuiin b<4we<n Swift Cur- 
ii-nl. Sa--!; . and Eleld, B C
.School e:t unites o( Kelown.i
Seliool nisliict No, 23. were refer- 
rvl to tIu- liuilget committee at the 
Cit.v Connell meeting last Monihi.v 
niglit.
"1 don't say tlie estimates are as 
low as they could be. but tticy are 
juslldcd in vliwv of tlie increased 
salaries nnd other expenses." com­
mented Mayor W. B. 1 luglies-Gaines 
wlien lie icferri'ii to tlie recent 
round-table disciussion between the 
City Council and inernbors of tlie 
school distiiet. If the Golilenborg' 
report is implemented, it will save 
the city mininti $(i.()t>0, he added.
Need a « 2 0
to
bin. this 12th day of March, One pn. m-vv domesyc water system.
Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Forty-seven.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
Registrar.
Date of First Publication,
March 17th. 1947. 55-RMc
'"Gt)VERNlVlftNT~ LIQUOR ACT”
(Section 20 ■
Notice of Application for a 
Club Licence
NOTICE is hereby' given that, on the 18th day of April next, the 
undersigned Kelowna Golf Club in-Lo o k  towards the benefit of your Executor will proceed to distribute FEET. Leather has gone up the assets of the said deceased
business is worth $500.00 per month guarantee you fair prices for shoe having regard only to the claims ---- ~ citmie in the Tne sunuay scnuui pupno uuv^  u..
profit to any franchise holder, repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs, of which he shall then have notice. the their guest Speakers on Sunday,
Major Steele, of the Salvation A r­
my, spoke to the Council on the 
wink of that organization, tliank- 
ing them for their help in the past, 
and asking for continued support.
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin had ns 
their guests for a few days last 
week. Miss Mary Martin nnd Miss 
Catharine Morris, of the Sicamous
Railway Mission.* « *
Geo. Moubray left on Monday on
a business trip to Trail.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snowscll are on
a motor trip in the south.• • •
h S d hool ils had as
e n ( ;l is h  riioD U frr
Porflaiul cement come;: from Eng- 
kmd.
was held at thi‘ home of the lirid-'s 
liareiits in Lavingtaii, A number 
of friends who had gathered at hei 
home went later to tlie CoUlstretmi 
Hall, where a wedding dance was 
held.
Tile bride’s going away costume 
was a dressmaker suit of gold wool 
with which she had cho.sen brown 
accessories. The honeymoon was 
spent in Kamloops and Ashton 
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke will make 
tlieir future home in Ashton Creek.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cooke are 
well-known in Oyama having been 
ehiploycd for the i>ast number of 
seasons at tlic B.C. Shippers Pack­
ing House.
W'fANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household fumi- 
cure, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
-loncs Furnlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
FOR RENT
Should have car and mechanical Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna- 
knowlcdge. The territory block cov- mon Bear. 48-tfc
ers that part of B.C., from the U.S. ............................................... ....—
Boundary, North to Clinton, and I  A M f^  l « O I T M n
from the Okanagan Valley, West to LiXfOl A V/AJlva-r
the Cariboo Trail. $1,000 will handle.
For particulars write to W. C. Boyd,
1353 Seymour Street, Vancouver,
B.C. 55-lc
men n n ii ui n u ‘ . r<lor,Tnnro nnon Ci i s ua
DATED the 14th day of March, ^  r ivos^ l^S and Miss Mary Martin and Miss Catha-
ALBERT (TURSONS, Osoyoos Land
Fo r  RENT—Newcabin for rent.
No t ic e —w m  anyone motoring toCastlegar or visiting, who would
modem double nke to take a passenger please’ call 
Also 5 acres of at 800 Cawston Ave. 55-2p
land for rent or on ’,■& shares. Phone 
280-L3. Creelcside Auto Court. 55-lc
Lo s t—Black leather wallet con­taining sum of money and im­
portant papers. Finder please leave 
at Kelowna Courier. Liberal reward.
55-lp
Lo s t —K ey case with numerouskeys. Reward offered for return 
to Kelowna Courier Office. 54-tfc
Executor, 
by T. F. McWi l l ia m s ,
his solicitor.
55-M-4C
16, Map No. 1476,  
Registration District, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, to entitle 
each member of the said Club to 
keep on the premises a reasonable 
quantity of liquor for personal con- 
N O T IC E  T O  C R ED ITO R S sumption on the premises, in accor- 
In the Matter of the Estate of dance with the provisions of the 
GEORGE BARBER, “Government Liquor Act and the
deceased. regulations promulgated there un-
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV ra
the Sicamous Mission, Miss Nor­
ris having spent several years for­
merly in Japan.
WANTED TO RENT
Tr a c t o r  w o r k  — ploughing,discing and excavating. J. W.
Bedford, 072 Gadder Avenue. Phono 
428-R. 52-7p
that all persons having 
against the estate of the above 
to get a 5x7 named deceased, late of the City 
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri-FOUND—A  chance finished photograph of the baby
for only one dollar and maybe win tish Columbia, who died on the 2nd 
____________________one of the cash prizes amounting to day of December, 1946, are required
Ulir.FNT — Wanted to Rent — A  DHPTURED?—Spring Elastic or $100 offered by McGregor’s Studio on or before the 21st day of April, RGENT wantc o trusses are available at P in their annual Baby Contest. If you 1947, to deliver or send by prepaid
Housekeeping v^iHts^ Co T tH Private fittlnc have a youngster 6 years or younger letter . full particulars of thensemi-furnished by B. Wilhts & Co., Ltd. Private ntting , - iQocn +v,o ef claims rlnlv verified, to the under-
1947.
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB, 
55-m4c T. D. Forbes, Sec.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
CANADA
IN PROBATE
BIRTHS
' . ..(-pi-.
< v'imm
; • : >,Vk )
fe.' w
' v|^1
» i o o o
L O A N ?
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
NIAGARA FINANCE  
COUNSELLOR
Wo know from years of cxpcrl- 
cnco that a "mass-production 
lino” Idea is inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That Is why 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specializes in loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors oro on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, sec your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll bo sur­
prised how. without delay or 
red tape, he can help you solve 
your loan problem.
Unfurnished or 
two business girls. Non-smokers, 
non-drinkcrs2 Apply Box 450. 54-2p
WANTED—House to Rent—Fur­nished or unfurnished. Please 
write Box 451. Kelowna Courier.
53-3p
Ur g e n t —Wanted to Rent—Fiveroom modern house by 1st of 
April in or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 52-5p
room and adequate stocks.
BROWNE-CLAYTON—At Kelow­
na General Hospital on March 13th, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Browne-ciayton, Okanagan Mission, 
a son.
DENTER—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on March 13th, 1947, to Mr.
• RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Fu r  REPAIRS and restyling doneby experienced Furriers at Ke-
52*tfc phone 883 and learn the details of clai s, duly verified, to the under- , ■ir nf ond Mrs Jack Denter ’ Kelowna, adie contest or drop in at McGregor’s signed T. F. McWilliams, Executor in  THE MATTER OF t l m ^  and Mrs. Jack Denter, rxei w .
Studios, 1564 Pendozi Street (above of the Will of the said deceased, at MJ^GOJIRO YOSHIMURA daughter.
Williams Shoe Store).
F bracelet
C O C  r e w a r d  for three unfur-
nished rooms or small house lovvna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
in suitable location. By ex-service- g  Malfet, proprietor. 51-8p
man and wife. No children. P h on e-------------- —-----— — ------ — —-
4g4_L 50-tfc lyOTICE—Floors Sanded and Fm-
Iv  ished. Expert, workmanship.
daughter.
53-tfc his office at 1487 Water Street, Ke- n o t ICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that STAPPLER—At Kelowna General
--- — lowna, B.C. by Order of His Honor, Ju.dge J. Hospital on March 14th 19^, to Mr.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after Archibald Local Judge of the and Mrs. Joseph Stappler, Kelowna, 
the last mentioned dgte the said 17th Febru- a son.
Executor will proceed to distribute J. ^gg ijjted Adminis- THOMAS—At Kelowna General
the assets of the said decease tj-at'or-of the Estate of the said Hospital on March 14th, 1947, to Mr. 
_  ,  rkirv r r v iA A T V P  m AGOJIRO YOSHM  and Mrs. Frank Thomas, Kelowna,
CARD OF THANKS „ ,____  nATFD the 14th dav of March the said estate are required to file m e IRS — At Kelowna General
1Q?7 °  ^  same, duly certified, on or before Hospital on March 16th, 1947, to Mr.
McWi l l i a m s , the 1st-May, 1947, after which date -nd Mrs. Edward Meirs. Kelowna.
OUND — Identification
with Artillery crest. Owner may 
identify at the Kelowna Courier.
5l-tfc
WISH to extend my heartfelt
ANTED by young couple with Have your old floors look like new.
' 'T3 St. 
51-tfc
smaU baby, suite or house: phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 142
Phone 469 between 8 and 5. or write pauj gt. 
R. 'Evans. 1658 Pendozi St. 49-tfc ..
FOR SALE
COMPLE'i’E Decorating Service 
^  for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
:---- —— ---------- -----jaterior decoration, outside painting.
Fo r  s a l e —one aero lot close to "You tell us your needs—we'll paint ■ t ow n,  planted t<) stone fruit, with them. From canvasses to walls, 
free irrigation, and neat small bun- Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- 
galow ideal for a couple. ’This is a meht Ave. 44-tfc
S ” l a i u c ' a f K e . o w “ '  t h e  P I (»b e r  .he riT iu .
& Realty, over Bennett oi the Nation. For good protM- 
Phone 301. 55-lc tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
I thanks to all my good friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
and sympathy, and also for the love­
ly flowers which were tendered me 
in my recent sad bereavement in the 
loss of ,my dear husband —Nellie 
Justis. 55-lp
COMING E V m ^
T. F. 
Executor.
NOTICE
Insurance
Hardware.
sub-divisionA'•Hk just been opened. Attractive lo­
cation. with light and water immed­
iately available. Prices range from 
$275 up. We also have a few high
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
has metal work. 50-tfc
D‘ know that when HEN-ID you ___DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
— - , n,... garments free of charge. Phone 285
er priced lots m all parts of the city pick-up and delivery ser-.
for the discerning buyer, but they . 50-tfc
arc going ^rapidly. See Interior 
Agencies for complete details. 55-lc WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU—If you know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICEFo r  SALE—Large city home of brick construction, full base- 
ment and four bedrooms. Purchaser Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
has option of purchase on splendid 28-tfc
line of new electrical household ap­
pliances. Fruit trees and cement 
walks. Kelowna Insurance & Realty.
Phone 301. Over Bennett Hardware.
55-lc
Fo r  s a l e — T^wo large, comforta­ble homes, in beautiful locations, 
one at $7,500 and one at $8,400. 
These can bq purchased on easy 
terms . and immediate occupancy. 
Don’t let chances like these go to
Fo r  a sinartly styled permanent, shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
^LC O U O LIC S ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
_  . , , and confidential service rendered
somebody else. Buy now and make other alcoholics who have fotmd 
your rent payments apply on your freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
own home. Interior .Agencies Ltd. -nous Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
55-lc __1_-----------—--------------------—
•AWS—SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
FOR-SALE or Exchange — Don t ^  types of saws,answer this ad. unless you have guaranteed. For best re-
a larger orchard property in good sujtg sgg Johnson at 764 Cawston 
production for sale or exchange. 10' 8-tfc
acres with 8 acres in bearing o rc h ----------- —-^----— ■ ■—---- —------;;—~
ard; good varieties and modern stuc- IRONS — TOASTERS — GnarantCM 
co bungalow; good outbuildings and *  repairs to all makes. Acme Radio
270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-tfc
pasture. Light and power. Kelowna Ltd.
Insurance & Realty, over Bennett
55-lc ----------------------------
'URS—FURS—FURS
Hardware. Phone 301.
We have
the most up-to-date and exten-_
Special low prices. Active Trad- .cive facilities in the Valley for the 
Ing Co.. 916 Powell St,. Vancouver, care of your furs and fur coats, 
B.C. 4-tfc Frorn alterahons to fireproof storage
---- — TT:—r— — see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard .Avenue.
p O R  SALE—Large City Lot 70x115 45-tfc
RUM M AGE SALE
is to be held under the auspices 
of the Mary Ellen Boyce and. Dr. 
Knox Chapters of the I.O.D.E. on 
WEDNESDAY, March 26, at 2 
p.m. in the Orange Hall. 55-3c
$45.00
ROOM & BOARD
URGENTLY NEEDED .
. by , ,
WORKING GIRL
Excellent References 
Please Phone 183—8.30 to 5.00
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
© No. 1 Pressed Brick 
© Floor Tiling 
© Sidewalk Tiles 
,?
Then See
J. A. KRASSMAN  
& SON
I will proceed to distribute the es- son.
55-M-4C tate according to the claims receiv- gcHULZ—At Kelowna General
ed by me. . ___ ______  Hospital on March 16th, 1947, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Schulz, Trepanier, 
a son.-
RANKINE—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on March 16th, 1947, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Rankine, Kelow­
na, a son.
C. H. JACKSON,
Official Administrator,
ALBERT WH.SON. DECEASED '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DATED 10th March, 1. .
all persons having claims against AUCTION SALE
the estate of Albert 'Wilson, Kelow- Timber Sale X40518
na, B.C., who died on the 2nd day w ill be offered for sale at
of October, 1946, are required on or Auction, at noon on the 1st
before the 31st day of March, 1947, April 1947, in the office of
,to deliver or sgpd by prepmd letter f  ” r. Kelowna, B. C„
full particular of th^ ^^ ^^  Licence X40518, to cut 1,761,000
FRAT TOus?i c o R ^ A ’no^^
t S  S i d  deSsod at iir otSo ai p i l i n g  on an area situated on Gro»o
590 -West Pender Street, Vancouver, Creek, seventeen miles East o fK e -  syu west ^enaer Ol lowna, Osoyoos Division of Yale
AND TAKE NOTICE that after Land District
B.C.
COOKE—PITTON
OYAMA — The wedding took
the last mentioned-date the execu­
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased ^amting 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of -which 
they shall then have had notice.
DATED this 24th day of February, 
1947.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,
e x e c u t o r .
by: David, Hossie, Lett, Marshall 
& McLorg, 626 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., its solicitors. 
51-53-55C
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
Three (3) years will be allowed place on March 1 in St. James Ro-
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
man Catholic Church, of Marion 
Leona, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pitton, of Lavington, 
and Edwin Herbert Cooke, only 
son of W. H. Cooke and the late 
Mrs. Cooke, of Ashton Creek. Rev.
Further particulars may be obtain- Father J. Miles officiated. Mr. Pit- 
pd from the Deputy Minister of For- ton gave his daughter , in marriage.
*_ jt _ T ' k r K v t y ' l r v  «<rw^v<a fs virViif/s. flOOI*ests, Victoria, B.C. or the District 
Forester at Kamloops, B.C. 55-2c
m
BUILDERS
We have the most corhplete stock 
of sash, frames and windows ^ in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write 
complete catalogue to P-O- Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
DON’T FORGET
to
ASK  Y O U R  GROCER  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
The bride wore a white 
length gown of marquisette with 
satin bodice and three quarter 
length sleeves. Her floor-length 
white embroidered veil was held in 
place with a wreath of orange blos­
soms. She wore a heart shaped 
gold locket, • the gift of the bride­
groom. Her bouquet was of red 
roses and white carnations,
Mrs. M. Purdy was matron of 
honor and wore a floor length dress 
of blue sheer. Miss Gladys Pitton, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid 
and wore a long dress of pink net. 
Both attendants ■ wore shoulder 
length embroidered veils to match 
their gowns, held in place with 
wreaths of flowers and each carried 
a bouquet of carnations, daffodils 
and Iris.
Mr. Cooke was supported by his 
cousin, Charles Shute, of Ashton 
Creek.
The bride’s mother was wearing 
a navy blue dressmaker suit with 
matching accessories.
After the wedding a reception
MMCII le
Hear
I
I MacDonald
■ Minister of
: Municipal Affairs
Discuss:
I ''PROVINCIAL 
MUNICIPAL 
i RELATIONS"
10:30 PJL
O Rates under $500.00 lower 
tlion Government ceiling; 
above $500, cycn lower 
O Nq bank type security 
9 No endorsers 
9  Friendly service 
O Terms to suit you 
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Benefit of
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y LA N D
MANAGER
101 R A D Id  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
SmaU enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
FlrianceCbmpanYL+d
II 5 ^ -
' !9 3 0 \
-*Vtn '
W ANTED
FIELD M AN— Must be experienced in Soft 
Fruit. Permanent position, good salary. 
All replies held confidential.
OLIVER GO-OPERATIVE GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE.
Christletori Ave. Phone 793 
le-tfc U s e  T h i s  C l a s s i h e d  F o r m
r
excellent location, corner Rich­
ter and Wardlaw. High, dry, good 
land City water and electricity a- 
longsidc. Apply Gordon Herbert. Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality
Mo r e  EGGS and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start with
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i d
T H E — K K L a W N A — C 0 U R I E R ^ J ^ L 0 ! W J ^ A . ^ . 0 ,
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Ratef If cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add tw^ty-five cen^ for bcwl^eeptog 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please find $..... ................ .................. ......-  for which nm the attached
classified ad ...... .................— times.
(SPACE BELOW FOE 25 WORDS)
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PROTEST OVER 
HIGH RURAL 
SCHOOL TAXES
Federation of Agriculture Com­
mittee Makes Protest to B.C. 
Cabinet
H U G E  T A X  B IL L
Recommend Gov’t 
"Basic Cost” and 
Present Grants
Assume
Continue
A protcit wa;) niaiU* to I’ri'nilcr 
John Hart an<i all the members of 
his c.ibhiet reeently by a U.C. 
F*’<leratloii of Agriculture commit­
tee, that -ichool taxation in many 
rural area?!, outside munlcipaltie.s, 
had ificrea.'a il f,har|>ly followiiur ap­
plication of the Cameron Heport re­
commendation,
Mr. Fry. who Is seertary of the 
committee and also of the li.C. IJcef 
Cattle Growers’ Association, when 
making: the submls-sion, wild that it 
was generally understood that the 
Cameron Ileport. If implemented, 
would reduce taxes on land for 
school purpo.ses. Dr. Cameron him­
self, when addressing the B.C. Fe-
deration of Agriculture In NoY<gaa 
her. IIM.’), stated that he b c lle y^
ir'i l.’*x.ition c-'O i.ind for pur-
• amounting »n »onu- cases to
tm  per cent/' Mr. h'ry continued 
• v.e subfiut a tax of more tiian 
Sive rmll!., wiutli rate is an increase 
< f I'lO per cent on land formerly 
oul.'ilde scinxil dktrict.x. is not a 
h,»w ofK* orr tire large ucrctipcs 
V, Inch mu.'iS of t!ec< ,.sily be used 
by the cattle and .siuep producers 
of tfie province,”
Ilupc Tax BUI
Mr. Fry li.sted rates in t.hcej> and 
cattle districts as follows: Asiicroft 
i:t mills. Williams l>ake M. Kere- 
mcos iy.r>, Merritt 10. Soutli Okana­
gan 22 T). ICamhxrps H rural and 15- 
Ui urban.
•Stockmen "are now beinic faced 
with a tax bill wliicli is stagger­
ing and out of all proportion to the 
beriellt.s received.”
Tlie brief recornrnended "that the 
provincial government assume the 
whole of the ’basic cost’ and con­
tinue tile pretient grants from ge­
neral revenue. Any sums required 
by a school district in addition to 
this would be raificd by local tax­
ation. In support of this the brief 
quoted the Goldcnbcrg report to 
tlie following clTcct. ”I am of the 
opinion tiint the provincial govern­
ment must be prepared to as.sume. 
over a period of time, an increas­
ingly larger share of tlie costs of 
education."
Mr. Chance.  ^ president, and Lord 
Martin Cecil, vice-president, B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ A.ssociation,
FUN THAT SAVES MONEY IN 
GROWING Gmdm PLANTS
LIMB LOPPER
ATTRACTING
ATTENTION
MORE SUNSHINE IN GARDENS 
IS TREND AS RESULT OF WAR
p e r
If seeds arc sown thinly, they will reach garden slie faster 
without traiLsplaiiting.
T\\ -;t r—
X i li
.]
■ c-V ... . ii Ar-
m i l l
■t
(2)
Every home gardener should 
know how to start seeds In a seed 
box, whlcii llorlsts call a ’’Hat.” and 
move tlie plants when large enough 
to tlicir destined place in the gar­
den.
In some scctloms whole gardens
tramsplanl tlic seedlings when very 
small to pots, or another flat where 
they arc widely spaced, the ama­
teur can siive time and make his 
plants grow faster by sowing the 
seed thinly in the first place and 
thinning out excess seedlings to
that Kome of the school tax burdcrt 
should be removed from the land. 
He also believed that there should 
be some levy for school purposes 
but this levy should not be unduly 
heavy.
However, Mr. Fry told the cabi­
net. the Implementing of the Cam­
eron Report ha.s meant an increase
xXipd Mr. liairLson, president, B.C. 
Sii “  . . .  I
C O N S T IP A T E D  ?
U u  ALL-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE
NB helm reniovo woal«i, rcllovca wrary 
fMlina, beaducho* cou»«l by irwiiu>nrjty-
KJ..CCP Breeders’ As.soclatlon, sup­
ported the brief and its major sug­
gestion "that the provincial gov­
ernment assume the basic costs of 
education out of government re­
venue.” . „ .
Dr. G. M. Weir, Minister of Edu­
cation. asked the committee if it 
would provide any further evid­
ence which could be secured in re­
spect of what it considered "ine­
quities,” and said that the whole 
problem would receive continuous 
attention.
arc made of such plants, usually give ample room for the others to 
purcliascd. But your own plants mature, without being disturbed.
can be grown easily at far less ex- Precautions against disease cx-sei-vlceman, started the com- country both gardens’ and 
pensc, once a few simple methods should always be taken. This is pyj,y „ft(,r he was discharged two ^ad been too much sliadcd.
Ibitcd :ui a major IuIk ii-saving 
device insofar as orciiard pruning 
IS concerned, the new Limb Lop- 
per is attralcrng a considerable 
amount of interest among limit 
growers in tlie Okanagan. A de- 
munstraliun was given at tire Kc- 
loka Orcliards on Friday morning 
and about JO growers witnessed tlie 
air-oix-rated pruner trim fruit trce.s 
in lialf tile time tlian if tlie work 
WU.S done manually.
Anollier demonstration will be 
given at Hickman’s Banklicad or- 
cliards on Tuesday morning, March 
IB, at 10 a.m., and tlie general pub­
lic is invited to attend. 'Fiio alr- 
oiicratcd unit can be used on a 
tractor, truck jeep, or on a portable 
platform, and tlie 50 feet of llidd 
liooo to whicli are attached tlie 
liruning sliccrs, can be manipulated 
tlirougii any type of orchard.
One "gun” can trim a tree limb 
up to two inclie.s tiilck, while tlie 
smaller ”gun” takes care of three- 
quarter inch branches.
Agent for tlie hew device is the 
Okanagan Maclilnery
Ltd., Oliver, and demonstrations j^ , pf sunsliino both to itardciis striking eifect, or plants of this va- 
huve been given under tlie super- to themselves, and came to the ricty may be alternated with white 
vision of Ted Trump. Mr. Trump, conclusion that over most of the alyssum.
X
- H -'V; I
W’
l-MARlGQtU 
CAimAtlOM llOWtUtD 
2 -MAHlc;OLD- 
5lNGtr. HltHCH 
3 NASTURTIUM -WAin 
4 -ALV63UM
A Sunny
Annual flowers require sunslilnc; 
so do vegetables, and so do you. 
Gardeners by the million who dur­
ing tlie war devoted tlieir attention 
Co. to food production learned the va-
Garden . Near a Terrace.
To border tlie walk, plant dwarf 
nasturtiums, of llic single or dou­
ble type, with alyssum, either white 
or violet next tlie walk. If the nas­
turtiums arc yellow or orange, alys- 
queensum violet cl  will produce a
G R A V E L Y  "A!I-l>uriH>se
TRACTOR
s Plows - Mows Cultivates 
Seeds 
Fertilizes 
Sprays 
Hauls
H
’riiere’s no oilier Tractor «Hpiip- 
ment like THE GRAVELY 1 
’I’lie rotary plow will plow and 
eompletelv pulverize the (Kill 
in a SINGLE Ol’KRA’nON. 
No clods to beat up. No discing 
or liarrowing iieces.sary.
U.S low cost will surpri.<>ci you.
Write or phone for fiartlcalars 
io
G R A V E L Y  E Q U IP M E N T  
CO.. LTD .
U!1 Main Street, Vtmeouver 
PAellle 4041
homes
arc learned. 
There arc both
cadly done by using soil substi- jj years ago. He saw a de- mrdenlnf^ in the sun nroved to ihnr. ceil K n h iiirm im ____ 4 _ „ . i „ „  4 u "  t _____m uaracnuig in tne sun provea to------ advantages and ^^ ^^ ,g than soil. Sphagnum monstration of the Limb Lajppor In b o '^ d S u u l ‘ as "wXraVh^^^^
disadvantages in starting seeds this moss and vcrmiculitc are substi- r'„in'cc„ir. ic T-i4w,4..r,i,4>c lodii nnU wcu as ncau lui.
way. It takes Idngcr to grow 
vegetables or flowers, because 
the set-back which is caused
cds this oss and vcr iculitc are substi- California, in December, 1046, and Natural suntan was obtained more 
V cither tutes widely used and easily ob- this is the first machine that Is be- a Toim tdp to the
twined. Both arc sterile and ^hag- ing used In Northern Washington th^v were Ltonkhed bv
Py num moss actually destroys fungi. and British Columbia.
transplanting. But when the seed jnycr of sphagnum moss,
qiioriMjcb, plea^X “cUon. NB.'I’obloU 
comaio two itroiiftth*, NH i------------------ tnndNHJunlor.
(H do«o) for extra mild action.
TAKE chocolate coated.
OSLO SUBWAY
Oslo, Norway, is the smallest city 
in the world which boasts a sub­
way.
T O - N I G H T
TOMOKROM AlRIOHT
TSIZES
Take a chance on eafly sowing; 
because you can always resow, If 
the first try fails; But never spade 
garden soil before it is dry enough 
to crumble, because clods which 
will result may trouble you all sea­
son.
box can be started weeks before p^gg^d through a sieve, and spread 
seeds could be sown outdoors, an  ^ used
earlier harvest is possible, even jp. covering lightly
though tirowth takes longer. .similar moss. This will pre-
Some plants are difficult to trans- ^^p  ^ “damping off,” and similar dis- 
plant, all the vegetable root crops, sometimes destroy
for example; and many flowers sprouting, or soon
such as poppies, and salpiglossis.
But skilled operators can transplant ■
‘'"rn'^‘ a d v L S ‘^of the seed box spS^^um moss, or /ermieulite. and 
method is that seeds go 
since all can be grown to
T I M E L Y
RECIPES
beach; and they were astonished by 
the vigor of growth shown by flow­
ers in the sunny vegetable garden 
as compared with those in crowded 
beds and borders, competing with 
the roots of trees and shrubs for 
food, and limited to a few hours 
daily of the life-giving sunshine.
This experience is making a 
•change in many gardens, whose 
owners are determined no longer to 
be “forest people,” inquiring about
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
W e Stock 
All Your
VARY THE DAILY MEALS 
WITH DISHES FROM ABROAD
pti box ai./iiaijii 4444 4 41.V/00, 444 ------ ------ ------  Good food hos universal appeal gyeiy attractive flower which they
hnt cpprici eo farther the seedling plants grown in these and each cimntry has some Bpecial ^jgj^ to grow, whether it is one"of 
bp irrown to nlants if substances up to transplanting size, dishes which might well be served the few subjects that “ do well in
Rut in that case some fertilizer internationally. the shade.”
They are making changes which
Gardening Needs
desired; and the plants are p la^d **■ the plants have Many recipes brought to Canada
reached a sufficient size to need it. b y ^  Canadians have bc^n gra ^p^n their homes and gardens to
S % % o T h i r i n g ^ T t ' r ’eas"er’’to ‘ ' ' ^ s "  ^iU be "abour when tjiey the‘X n : 7 u r ‘shlde"“ ^^ ^^ ^^
?row very small seeds and difficult have "^ade ^ e ir  second T o  tLy have bZn Pa“^ " ^ i t ? “purp^s5'*'e^^^^^^
subjects in a box, and when the leaves, ca . ._,___tested and the maioritv have been j _____ M ,^i,4n4lnn 4T4V,„„_ 4„ «4444V4_
weather
or cold, the box can be moved about
wpather is too wet or dr7 too hot Stir a ’level teaspOonful of balanced tested and the majority have been design or function. There is noth t r is too wet. or dry,  ^too^hot ^ endorsed with d «  by aU who jng to equal the shade of a
See us now for:
tree,
NOTICE TO ORCHARDISTS
There will he a P U B L IC  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  of the
LIuifi Lopper
nnd «;hpltored from damage water and^^uL‘ This to water the tasted them. This is not surpris- when one is resting after pleasant
m U e  S e s ^ i Z k  sow plants. One application weekly  in g jo r  d is _eommonly
seed in one box, rather thickly, then should be sufficient.
PLANT FOOD VALUE DOUBLED 
BY PLACEMENT METHOD
an air-operated PR U N E R , on 
T U E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  at 10 a.m., March 18th, at 
Hickman’s Bankhead Orchards.
ICvcry fruit grower is welcome to see this demonstration.
For Fine Crops V. 'V  -<“ '■'4
BUY A L L  YOUR NEEDS  
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our display of 
PLANET  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, Mcfeeley & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
PHONE 44 PHONE 44
many countries have for genera- appreciated where there are
tions used recipes approved by gg many trees no sunshine can pen- 
their most exacting gourmets and gtrate their canopy, 
also by those who might not be Even about the house, sunshine is 
considered such, but, like everyone, needed. To' reduce the number of 
relish good food. _ trees and shrubs and to introduce
As the tested recipes froin abroad color in front yard plantings, an- 
which the Consumer Section now nual flowers may be planted to fol- 
have on file are not usually found j^w spring bulbs, which provide the 
in cook books in this country f^oy first flowers of spring. If bulbs are 
will, from time to time, be suggest- planted deeply, they need not be 
ed as a means of adding variety to lifted each year; and seeds of an- 
Canadian meals. The three which nuals may be sown above them as 
follow are practical for use at the goon as the ground warms up. 
present time, since they calL for in- The plan which accompanies this
HAND CULTIVATORS 
LAWN MOWERS
hard to
How Fertilizer Is Applied by the Placement Method.
There are three ways that plant 
food may be applied with good ef­
fect on gardens—by broadcasting, 
by spading under, and by place­
ment. The first is used On la-wns, 
and established plants in borders; 
and is best’done 'in the early spring, 
when the frost is coming out of the 
ground, leaving it in a “honey­
combed” codition.
In borders in which deep-rooted 
perennials or bulbs are to grow, 
plant food may be spread evenly 
over thq area and spaded under, 
where it will be in a favorable rela-’ 
tion to plant roots and soil mois­
ture. This method is also prefer­
able for annual flowers which are 
grown in masses rather than in 
rows.
For vegetables and flowers which 
are grown in rows, the most e ff^ - 
tiye method has been proved to oe 
“placement,” in a band on . each 
side of the rovv, near enough to the 
seed to give results in the early 
growth of the plant, but not so near 
as to injure the infant seedlings, 
which usually suffer from an over­
dose of nitrogen. Beans and peas
POPULAR
FLOWER
gredients which ^ e  not 
find in nfost food shops.
RoUu Pylsea—Icelanic
1 lean lamb flank 
Salt
Pepper ,
Allspice ’ - ,
Pinch of saltpetre
1 medium onion (chopped) 
Bone lean laihb flank. Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper, allspice and a 
pinch .of saltpetre.- Add the chop­
ped onion. Roll and sew. Leave in 
a strong brine (made in the propor­
tion of 1 cup of salt to 4 cups water) 
for 2 weeks. Boil the meat in fresh 
water for lj/$ hours. Press with 
Weight until cold.
Hungarian Apple Pudding
4 large sour apples
3 tablespoons fruit juice
1 cup fine, soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter
2 egg yolks 
1/3 cup sugar
Yi teaspoon salt
2 egg whits a
3 tablespoons sugar
Pare and grate, apples. Add fruit 
juice and blend. Add bread crumbs. 
Cream butter, add egg yolks.
articles shows how to arrange an 
attractive planting of marigolds, 
nasturtiums and alyssum in front 
of a terrace, and as a border to a 
walk . One of the tall, carnation-, 
type marigolds is used in the back­
ground, with a/single French vari­
ety of dwarf habit in front.
RAKES
HOES
PRUNERS'N
POTATO FORKS
GRASS RAKES 
SPADES
WATERING CANS 
GARDEN HOSE
FARMERS FEAR 
SPRING FLOODS
SWIFT CURRFINT, Sask.— (CP)
—With snowfall in' Saskatchewan 
this winter more than three times 
normal to date, thousands of small 
irrigation dams built under the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Ad­
ministration are expected to re­
ceive severe tests with the spring 
run^off.
The federal experimental farm 
station here warned farmers that 
spillways of earth dams should be 
checked closely between now and 
spring.
Farmers have been advised to do 
su- som show shovelling in the. spill-
gar and salt and beaT thoroughly, ways. It ^  reco^ended  that
Add to first mixture and combine they dig a thrAie-foot w de channel 
well. Beat egg whites until light, in the snow-drifted spillways, 
add remaining sugar gradually,
beating until mixture will hold in —----w A lt
peaks. Fold into first mixture and A ^  ® »
greased baking
LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 
HAND AND TANK SPRAYERS 
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
BENNETT HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Telephone No. 1
Matice
As  R E Q U IR ED  by the Income W ar Tax Act, this will aclvi.se our members, contract holders and patrons, as 
referred to in the said Act as amended, that in accordance 
with the terms and conditions and within the times and 
limitations contained in the said Act, as amended, it is 
our intention to pay a dividend in proportion to the 1?48 
patronage out of the revenues of the 1948 Taxation year 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospecit of the 
pavment of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
Tlie Association further advises all concerned that 
the aliovc does not constitute an obligation of the Com-
~ j'Uu\ to pa3"~trTli-vidend-or-rebatc-And-does-iiot—iu-any-:wa.yL 
change the present method of 4accounting for rebates to 
the growers or modify in any way the terms of the con­
tracts with the growers, but as above stated, same is 
being pvdilishcd only to comply with tlie provisions of 
the Income W ar Tax Act.
turn into lightly 
dish. Oven-poach in a mexierate 
oven 350 degree F. for 1 hour. 
Serve with hard sauce. Six serv­
ings.
Beef A  La Strogonoff
1 lb. round steak or lean stew-' 
ing beef 
Salt 
Pepper
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon fat 
ly , cups stock
1 tablespoon tomato juice
2 lablespoons sour cream
1 small onion
3 tablespoons chopped green 
pepper—optional
Cut meat into one inch square.
Bachelor’s Buttons (centaurea 
cyanus), also called cornflowers,
ar7 "esp>clanrlensiti;r^^^^^^ good.'rich“ S fi;
‘ " S r ^  Te\^n^r^:kvaata^es | S r " c X v a t i o n  ^ a n d _  watering 
in the placement methods, which dunng periods^ of 
have been proved to result in the T^ere are
same amount of plant food giving 4.. --------------- — -----------------
results double those from a similar pie and blue, tlm latter Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Let
amount which has been broadcast, cially valuaWe ® stand 2 hours. Brown flour in fat.
The food is placed where it is easily rare ^ o n g  flowers. ™  . T add stock and bring to boil. Add
reached by th roots of growing er it is u n ^ ce ll^  but neMs p^^ ty tp^jato juice and Sour cream. Fry
plants; and a smaller proportion of water to obtam long Howe onion and green pepper,
of it becomes fixed in the soil, and s t^ s . Add to sauce, simmer slowly until
consequently slowly available to lender about 1 hour.
the plants. Like humans, plants early sprmg, ----------------- ------- --------------------- -
need special feeding when they are ^tter. Sowing m the o j»n  grou 
small, more than in their maturity, js preferable to
The method recommend^ for us- house, although ^ d lin gs  ^ould te  
ing the “placement” method in thinned to stand 8 to K) mches 
small gardens is to stretch the line apart, ^ w n  late in the fall, th 
to mark the row in which seeds are seed will remain until spring when 
to be planted. Then not less than germination takes place during the
two inches away oh either side co^ spring hays. u-„v. 4»4«
make a furrow four inches deep. Growing 2 io 3^
Pour plant food into each furrow at plants niay need stakmg, if it can
the rate of one pound (or pint) for be done to give a natural api^ar-
50 feet, and cover it with earth, ance. It is a good plan to sow three 
Then make the drill in which seed or more see<^ in a spot in me^ror- 
are to be sown and proceed with her, in locations a ^o t apart, ^ in  
plQntin^ as usiisl. ohg plsnt in 6cich locstion. Less
Rcrnembemhat^it“^ is“ posible'Mo^seed-i£(-required-and-tlunning-is-re-
use too much plant food, and do not duced to a minimum. Separate col­
ors may be had if a color scheme 
is desired. The effect is better when 
the seeds are sown for mass effect.
The plant is native to Southeast 
Europe but has become natural­
ized in different sections of this 
country. It can be sown in the 
spring as soon as the ground is free 
from snow and other conditions are 
favorable.
exceed the recommended applica­
tion. Additional plant food should 
be applied later at about five or six 
week intervals to keep your plants 
growing well. And be sure to keep 
your bands of plant food two inches 
away from the seed drill, so that 
the soil in which seedlings are com­
ing up will not get an overdose, 
which the young plants cannot 
handle.
NLTKm OUS SKIM MILK
Pound for pound, skim milk con­
tains as much protein, a little more
WESTBANKGO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
Seeds sown before the soil is 
warm need all the protection you 
can give them against moulds and carbohydrate and as much calcium.
fungi, which have more time to phosphorus, iron, 
form, when germination is slow, as whole milk. 
Easily applied fungicidal dusts will ties state, 
protect the seed.
B and C vitamins 
nutrition authori-
4%L\VAYS w h it e
’The White House in Washington,
D.C.. has been painted white since later being given to the South Am- 
1814. erican country.
OF L£GE>n>ARY OBIGIN
A  legendary island in the Atlan­
tic was named ’’Brazil,”  the name
iM  h ri
impor Food benefits, *00b^reakfast mcnuBvTIiat 3iBliBCr„
bW  F IAK ES put new ^
wide-awake flavor “ ^^es fest frtends^ bd p  guard
agaimt a sluggish system. They’re 
bulk food
carbohydrates you need, as well recipe on
K a n d  C l . . .
Economy packages.
J
H 0 A 6 T E D  IN  T H E  W E S T  
T O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
1-127
im o :. '4AUCH IT r.iJT TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKIER PAGE SEVEN
VET RETURNS 
WITH BRIDE
Birfi. 
a half 
iti Ire
ivbi) h ft  h ' ! « ‘ 
aho to join hi
and. rcUirtH-d
h . ..I!.. .1 ,.t it.' 
>>■ thr< <• <if K
.~>tir oi,,'
W..S i'i
[) *.!r-. (!
I'rr adii.i: at thi- nsr.v. r lnij'ht t«-.i tahh wto< 
Old Mr!, W T I, U-Mdii-.u-f, vdiih- Uh- ;crv< i-. wi ri'
M la-wi'i
VS'il! Inn on. .'■hiturday wlion a fharniitif; 
iowna's woll-known hoat«‘,s.Mv;. Ch.irh's.
and Mr-i A. S, Underhill.
Mill George Uannatd 
1r.,. Max d e l ’fylTer,
Alan Gili'-y. Mr:i i ’.dl llorn.sey. Mrs, J, J. Ladd. Mrs. U. 1', MaeLc.in, 
Maur.! , Meikle arid Mrs It H Wilson
M f.  Harry IJiair entertained at 
the te.i hour at (lie Willow Inn on 
Thui .' day, when fri< nds I'athered to 
ine< I Mrs. Carroll J. TVieker. w ho 
left on .Satin day for tlie Old Coun­
try. via New York.
Manure 
yo.-.r anil 
vs .ir hr idi 
t'.in.ida a ;.hort time .i(;o, hririj'.ini: 
hi:: wife and two ehlldren with him. 
Mr. Bird made a nliort viiUt to K e ­
lowna last week. They plan on 
livinj; in Peiitleton.
.Seven ly-«'i(;ht |ier vent o f A r- 
Centina’s population is of Kuropean 
extraction.
.Mr and -Mi. L h'eicu.on. of KI- 
liott Avenue. |i e.e relumed after 
! (a ndlnj; tlw p.i t tine.’ month , in 
C.iliforni J
Mr. and
f.anaimo, .i 
lov/ Ion
Mr.:. James Stuart, o 
e .'.tayinj; at the Wil
l;r  W. It Gaddeii. wlio ha;: been 
'.pei’.dini: tile v/inter in Vietoria, r: 
.1 pnie: t of hi . !.on and dauchter in- 
l.iv.', Mr. and Mr;., Charles Gadde;:.
KELOWNA ART 
i GROUP NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
Sympathetic and Intelligent 
Understanding of China Needed, 
General Odium Tells Canadian Club
Krariee.r Be*.‘:.lon, daughter of Col- 
;ind .Mrs. C. G. Beesston. i.s leaviii|' 
Vancrnivef on .Saturday for .San 
kYaricisco, from whence .she will 
embark for Honolulu, and a four 
mouth visit to her aunt, Mr.s, Harry 
Millet.
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. McLennan, of 
Vancouver, who have been .stietid- 
iiiK the past live rnontbs at Eldofr 
;idta Arni-s. have moved into their 
new home at 410 Krjyal Avenue.
Tile Kelowna IJistriet Art Group 
held election;; on Wednesday iiichl 
at ttie home of Mr. and Mrs. Itufus 
Williams. Cadder Hom.e. Mr. Wil- 
Iiatn.s i.s the new president,
Mrs, Myrtle Powell,'secretary. Mrs. 
tra’ .Swartz remains a.H publl'lity 
inatiacer and lOdric Oswell as Irea- 
Mirer, Miss Maxine Johnson is iii- 
-'.triictor of lifiure drawinj' and Miss 
Nellie Ouke, of still life and land- 
.SC.'IIKS
'I’he tea committee consists of 
Mrs. Honald Irwin, Mrs. G. U. W 
Lord and Mrs. Ue{'.
Archie Stubbs is the
''Cbina needs the sympatlietic and inlelliifenl underslandini; of the 
Western democracies. In the past, the tendency was to over-sentimen- 
f.'illzc the Chinese iticliire. Now we tire prone to be supercritical. When 
I was in China, the news comiri}' over the cables, and beinj; fed to the 
Chinese, w.'is of crime, cuniiption, economic strife. I was asked if tliis 
were our vaunted democracy. My answer was that it represented the 
•sad side of demixTacy. niere was another side, however, and because 
of it, we cliiiif’ to our democracy. The juifef'uards of democrucy, we be­
lieve, are j'l'eater tluin are tlic duni'crs. The ncw.s we have of Cliitm, of 
licr civil war and financial chaos, is just us mislcadlii('. TTie millions of 
I>eaeeloviti(', industrious people who till the soil and comprise 05% of 
the Chine.se. do not make hctidlincs.” So stated Major-General VictoP 
Odium, C.H., C.M.G., D.S.O., Canada's ambassador to China since 1943, 
sixsikinj; to Canadian Club ineinbcrs and their friends who packed the 
Piers, while JUf’h School Auditorium Thursday nif’ht. 
projectionist.
MJ.si; Jean Thorna.s, social welfare 
worker, from Penticton, was a vi­
sitor in Kelowna durliiK the week.
Live years a^ fo, when General 
An advisory board is made up of Odium was Hying from England to seases arising 
tlie iiresident, Mrs. Swartz, Miss Australia, via North Africa, Syria, arc appalling.
from
iiiMvi
Till' It ally M iii'Ui pitol'li'm in 
Oiin.i tinhiy i . food. Tiic Chinese 
aie .Miifciini'. lie continued In 
.'-uiin- luuvitucs i.oopli..' dioji in tile 
slncl.s fiom v.dlull, Mcllsyd;. of 
ti.import,dkm aie aichaic. Ev i iy -  
•'* Hung is earned on nnm'.s rihuuldcis 
One lias a pulure of a teeming, 
lestles.s. moving lu.e-s on roail.s and 
pattis, o f women, eliildren, cairy- 
mj; loails.
China eamiol import food until 
she can ex|ioit good and tlie.v have 
no means of transportaiion.
■'Ttie Cliinese are rjilendid iieuple, 
good hearts, goi.Kl minds, good lin­
ger;!. and wonderful patienee. I 
wish we could he generous in our 
Judgment of China," Kiid General 
Odium.
Free of Old IlrstrirtioiLS
"The two bright .spots I see in 
Cliina are tlie women and ttie girl.s. 
free old old restrictions; and the 
.sclioohs of China. A total of 3.1.000 
school teachers m.ide (heir way on 
foot from the coastiil areas into the 
interior, to get away from the .laps'. 
Scliools were built for every oiie of 
them and they are all teaching. 
Tlicre are now 1,200,000 teachers, 
teaching along modern lines.
“Tlie Cliina that is repre.sentcd by 
the National Government is surely, 
steadily , slowly, coming acros.s the 
line itito our western democratic 
group,” declared the General.
C. G. Heeston, in thanking Gener­
al Odium, commented on the wrapt 
attention of the audience. He :id- 
mired the vigor with which he 
handled his subject. "We were gi­
ven realism. Wo heard no non­
sense about China, tonight. Come
CITY RESIDENTS 
SEE BRILLIANT 
SKY DISPLAY
ii'lcl, Nevvr bvftirc 
If iH-vii ;.-cn in lu.itli-
Blood red nortlicm Iigiits on the 
cs.' tt rn hi)r!/<iu w.is tin- .. i^gld wlilcli 
gicctcd iiigiil-waiidcrers. late re- 
tm-i;. and t.iily-risers .Satuulay 
morning,
A  Couiier reiioiter notieed the 
disi>Iay in tlie ;ky tlirough a we.st 
bedroom window. T lie e;i;detn 
.sky a nia.s;; of pulsating blood-red 
beams, resembling a tremendous 
lire just be.vond the horizon. It was 
neither pink or led. but a darlt
black - rc.,1 • 
h.id lh.it < 
cm  lig'd;:
'I'iu- di.'iday. ...ttier lii.iii tlse cun- 
.■uii’ i.ihh' :ect!(i:i of ii-d. Was inag- 
mllcieiit. tint not >,!HU‘-Uii! 'I'lie
junmn;;; lie;,ms of l,>luc covered the 
whole noitiurn half eitele of the 
sky, eliinbing to the dome The
i id  section wa.s almost due east 
;m<i li.id its eounterparl in ice- 
lilue 111 the (lu<- western sky. m out
A .shower was given on Weilnes- 
tiay night at the home of Mis. C. 
Gowim. Benvouliti. ftu- Mi.s.s Josie 
Da.v. wliose wedding will take plaee 
in April Mi;-s Day received many 
u.seful and eliarming gifts, Gaine.s 
were played, and the gueslH en­
joyed a pleasant evening.
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aHerbert J. Eo.s;! is sepnding 
sixty-day leave from the 
Marine Eorce at the home 
and Mnj. Fred Maranda, of Oka­
nagan Mis.sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Guerin, of 
Vancouver, are sixnding a holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Snowsell. IJunkhcad.
Jolinson ;(nd Edric Oswell.
In the absence of Mrs. Swartz, 
Miss Lois Harrington gave a talk 
Pacific on art. illustrated with slides, 
of Mr, The next meeting will be at Cad­
der House on Wednesday, March 
19. at 8 p.m., when Edric Oswell 
will be the lyrcakcr.
Palestine and India, he landed in "There is not a true civil war in 
Rangoon, just after the Burmdse our sense, in China” said Gen. Od- 
clty had been badly bombed. He lum. "Instead, there are two Chi- 
went to a deserted hotel, helped nas. There is the China of the 
liimself to a room, then prowled the north, with Mao Tzc-tung at its 
empty streets all night. A  native head, and there is the China of the
malnutrition, come woe, power is slowly
but surely moving across the paci­
fic to the Orient. Let us not make 
the mistake of failing to under­
stand the Asiatic people,” he said.
S oa n ila H cS ^
L T D .
I’hono 82 Bernard Avo
Major-General Victor Odium, for­
mer Canadian ambassador to China, 
who spoke to the Canadian Club 
on Thursday, was a guest at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for several days. 
• • •
J. D. Groves has arrived from 
Southern California to .spend a 
short holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M, Groves, on Park Av­
enue.
ROTARY ANNE 
PARTY PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
CONVENT SCHOOL 
PLANS CONCERT
Over one hundred attended the 
Rotary Anno party lield on Wednes­
day, Marcli 12th, in the Royal Anne 
lounge, the Rotary colors being car­
ried out in a springlike decoration 
of golden daffodils and purple tu-
lip.s.
i^iciidcnt O. L, Jones, who \yas p^arl Buck, amongst others, to try 
? .an imiire.ssive ____ ..i. ^  _______
policeman finally appeared and 
they carried on the tour of inspec­
tion together. On asking who own­
ed the various buildings, the reply 
was always "Chinese” or “Indians”, 
but chiefly "the Chinese." "Do you 
Burmese own anything in Ran­
goon'?” he asked. The policeman 
replied, "We Burmese cannot com­
pete with the Chinese,” This was 
the general’s first introduction to 
the standing of the Chinese in the 
Orient.
"For the past four years I have 
been obsessed with the subject of 
China and its place in the world. 
Before leaving New York and 
Washington, I gathered aft the in­
formation I could and questioned 
our old friends, Lin Yqtang and
south, with the Generalissimo at its
Cuba is the largest island in the 
West Indies. TRY COURIER CLASSIFfED ADS
4*
t J
m
The annual St. Patrick's Day 
concert, spon.sorcd by the Children 
of Mary, will bo held at St. Joseph's 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue. Mem­
bers of both the sodality and the 
senior choir of The Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, and child­
ren of the Convent School,will pre­
sent a three-act play entitled “Ca­
mouflage." The Sisters of Charity 
are directin.g the play.
in the chair, gave a
tall: oil Rotary ideals.
Victor Odium also gave a short ad­
dress on Rotary in Australia and 
;omo highlights of life in China.
*M*^ **^ r*'^  ^ to clarify some of the misconcep- 
Maj.--Gen. about the tremendous and in­
teresting country. At one time we 
were over-sympathetic to the Chi­
nese. Now we are tempted to be
m .
An oxcelleiu musical P/ogram cynical, feeling that the Chinese are 
was rn.ide up of solos by Mrs. Ca- corrupt and in turmoil. Canadians
are full of misinformation about 
China,” he explained.
Avoid Diplomats
meroii Day, Tom Hill, C. ShirreiT 
and T. G. Griffith, with Mrs. Tom 
Hill us accompanist, and assisting 
with the singing. Mrs. Hill also
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
gave some piano solos and Ed. Beat- On reaching Chungking, General 
tie, the club pianist, played the Odium told his staff he would like 
usual club songs. The artists were them to avoid attending too many 
in exceptionally fine form and had of the usual diplomatic functions, 
to give several encores. but, rather, to mix with the Chi-
Mtich-enjoyod games were play- nese. He wanted the mission to 
cd under, the supervision of Ca- learn what it could of China at first 
meron Day, L. Kelly; Will Harper hand.
and Harry Mitchell. The lucky The gossip of teas and social func- 
winners of the door prizes were tions in the foreign legations, is no 
Mrs. Nancy Saer, holidaying here way to find out what makes the 
from North Battleford, and the Chinese tick, he said. The Gen- 
guest of Mrs. L. A' C. Panton; and eralissimo was the first to accept 
Charles Hubbard. General Odium as a friend and this
Among the guests was. R. B. made it easier to get to know other
Here’s how you can make substantial reductions in your food 
bills for the next several weeks. Lay in a good supply of 
potatoes . . . serve them at every meal. Potatoes are so versa­
tile, you can enjoy them in dozens of tasty ways. We suggest 
you hurr/ right over to Safeway and buy a good supply. Every 
time you add potatoes to your menu you’ll increase your 
savings and help the farmers, tool
( )
■ />• /•*/
A sale of work and homecook 
ing by the R.N.A.B.C. will be held 
in the showroom of the Ford Gar­
age, Bernard Avenue, at 3 p.m., 
Saturday, March 22. Articles of 
work should bel eft at Mrs. David 
Suttie’s place, above the Royal 
Bank before Friday evening, March 
21st. Home cooking should be left 
at the place of side between 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. Saturday, March 22.
. Spray, of Oxted, Surrey.
FASHION SHOW 
TEA BRINGS 
NEARLY $200
high officials. After six months, 
members of the ministries treated 
him ■ with confidences, saying “We 
have learned to trust you. You 
do not belong to the gossip circle,” 
he continued.
General Odium, wanting to learn 
both sides of the story, invited the 
communists to his embassy and 
grew to understand and respect
Potatoes
lb. sack
2 Netted Gems,.
lb. sack
. .T I, . .u A -I- » *1,,. them and to form close friendshipsMembei^ of the Auxdiary to the among them Mao Tze-
................ tung, Chou En-lai. Tung Pi-wu and
the I.O.D.E. will hold an Empire durmg_4he^mtermi^^^ Lin Tsu-han.
study group at the home
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of
„ __J-.1I1 They are all human
of likeable men whom he would
Frances PostiU,' North Street at 8 took i y jjjjg. entertain in his 'Vancouver
p.m., Wednesday. March 19. Willinm, was the
ker said, with good heads on their 
shoulders. From them he learned
NEW CARROTS
Tender, Golden
7 cIn bunches .......... .........-........ lb.
Mrs. Howard Williams was 'the 
The Dime-A-Time Club of the convener and her committee con-
Rebekah Lodge will meet at the -^sted of Mrs. C.Tl. Brunette Mrs  ^directly what the communist party
home of Mi-s. E. Melsted, 542 Row- E. N. Popham, Mrs. C. Stevenson stands for
cliffe Ave.. on Wednesday. March and Mrs. H. R. McClure. The tea or Lanina stanas ror.
19. at 8 p.m, tables were decorated in a St. Pa- Largest Population
-----------------;------ - trick motif, and the girls of the China is second only in size to
On a charge of incorrect park- .Alpha Sorority served with a max- Russia, the largest country in the
ing, R. Stewart was fined $2.50 and imum of efficiency and in record .^ yorld. It has the biggest human
TOMATOES
.... lb. 3 9 cSelect, Cello wrap
costs in city police court March 5. time.
9Ht4lOt&UCi4i^
R e 4 /L . ^ o d e f d t  jH a n 4 C 4 ^
C o l o r a d o  A u t h o r ,  C o m p o s e r  a n d  S p e a k e r ;
Accompanied by
Mn4.. JUgM o u ^
P i a n i s t  -  S i n g e r
^  :
in* 'c* •
V.‘~-
ISs? ,: •
SC
organization in the world ivith thej 
population near 600,000,000. It is 
5,000 years old, and its known his­
tory runs back to 3,000 years be­
fore the time of Columbus, when 
there were 1,800 villages at which 
time ores were mined' and made 
into bronze. Fossils indicate there 
was a race in China 20,000 years 
ago, known as hominids, who disap­
peared during the Ice Age.
In Chungking, speaking to a stan­
ding audience of 1,500 students. Ge­
neral Odium recalled he told them 
that in 300 years of Canada’s his­
tory, the country had progressed 
along technical lines more than 
they had in their 5,000 years, not 
becau.se Canadians are better, but 
because the Chinese' lacked a na­
tional purijose and, ability to work 
under a leader.
Since the earliest recorded days, 
the mass of the Chinese people 
have been tilling the soil. More 
than 85 per cent of that great, see­
thing crowd is w'orking on the land 
or in connection with it. he said. 
The Man with the Hoe and the man 
v.ith the carrying stick, represent 
the real China! The thousands of 
villages are scattered two or three 
miles apart, and the. Chinese never 
travel more than perhaps to the 
next village.
The mas,s of Chinese has never 
wanted government. To them it re­
presents a cause of pain and sorrow, 
the conscription of their sons, and 
collection of taxes.
Tlie average farm, about 1 i j acres 
ext
i n t u i t  ^ t U c e 6 .
GRAPEFRT JUICE 
APPLE JUICE 
ORANGE JUICE 
PRUNE NEQAR 
LEMON JUICE
Choice O 
20-oz. "  
Sun-Rype,
48-oz. can ........
Florida,
20-oz. can .... 
Sugar-ripe, 
33-oz. jar .... 
Exchange, O for 
6-oz. tin .... “
'”'23c 
29c
Cauliflower Snow white heads............. .... loc
Onions Local dr}f boilers ..  .... 8"'^ '25c
On^lmC|G Young, tender, spring ............. ...... lb. ■ 6c
Celery Green, crunchy ........... i.......................  lb. 17c
Lettuce Tender, crisp heads .......... ..............  lb. 15c
Apples Extra Fancy Delicious ....... ......3 "’"25c
Grapefruit California white . ...3 "’"25c
. . M .
/
O R A N G E S
© T h i n - s k i n n e d  
© S w e e t  a n d  J u i c y
Pounds..
Pounds .......
In Handy Shopping Bag
mU£StHfdP-GiiAD£M£ATS
bt t t '■ 1, i 1 i - !  ^ V *• j! u "  ^ lyt '
re
W e  S e l l  O n l y  G o v e r n m e n t  G r a d e d  
R e d  a n d  B l u e  B r a n d  Q u a l i t y  B e e f
at -
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
next to High Sciu>ol 
C O M M E N C IN G  SU N D A Y . M ARCH 2 3 r d .
a.ni. ; ini i  7.'1 It ni. 
for :;t If.;
and nightly at 7.45 p.m.
o. tv  It weeks.
Illustrated Sermons. Choir and Instrumental Music.
in c cni:; s 
noople. who raise just cnought food 
for their-fnmihos—one or two bowls 
of rice a day. and pay their small 
tribute to the government. , Any ex- 
tra. they hide away in a bod. cloth­
ing. or a shack.
Teach Democracy
They have yet to bo taught what 
democracy is and what it can do 
for them. "Democracy" c.xplained 
f.rneml Odium to Tze-tung. "be­
gins by welcoming differences of 
oninion and then proceeds to re­
solve thom by discussion and de- 
l);ite and cventu.any by vote of the 
majority."
—With th.at definition,” replied 
:he communist leader, "there-is no 
(iemocr.acy in China."
The Chino.s.' war i-s not a bloody 
-ivn war and affect-s ver;-' fow 
r>-’op>e in proportion to trie popula­
tion, Casualties in dead are not a 
feature, but the casiiattics in di-
KITCHEN CRAFT
BAKING SODA .. ■. 7c
BAKING POWDER «„ 27c
NEILSON’S COCOA 29c
PASTRY FLOUR 30c
R0Y.4L VANILLA , home 17c 
CAKE FLOUR " 29c
ROYAL YEAST 15c
PEANUT BUTTER 63c
SALT Iodized Y    !Pnj. P k g^ -9 e
Q a t t t t e J l C f O t u ii.
GREEN BEANS 
TOMATO JUICE 
SOUP
Bulman.
Choice. 20-oz. tin 
Alymer fey O fw  
20-oz. tin
Campbell’s "Vegetable. 
10-oz. tin .....
P U M P K IN  "
P P * C  Ferndale Choice,
I  H iA iJ  Sieve 5. 20-oz. tin
16c 
2 '” 23c 
2 25c 
2 '“ 27c 
15c
Sirloin Steak b™k" : ...
T-Bone Steaknill^ H^f';';''.... . n,.
Hump Roast .,... ..'. n,.
Leg Lamb Vz orW'holc . .......f....................  Ib.
Shoulder Lamb ; «r w.,, le n>
Breast Lamb 0 m,
Cottage Rolls y . or’ Whole ........... . lb.
Picnic Shoulders 1, , .hcs, h,
Bolopa Hum.' X’i.sking .........   11.).
Ham Honelcss for Frying .......k . ..........  lb.
4 7 c
47c
43c
40c
24c
15c
55c
40c
30c
64c
SALMON
Red, I'’re,sli Frozen,
Sliced ...............  .....  lb.
CHEESE
Kraft Newington, 
Block......... ......... 53c
COTTAGE CHEESE
Creamed ...... ......... . ... Ib. 17c
C H E C K  T H E S E  E V E R Y D A Y  P i U C E  V A L U E S !
CHEESE SPREADS 
CREAMED HONEY 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
EDWARD’S COFFEE 
AIRWAY COFFEE 
TEA BAGS
Kraft.
4-cz. swig . 
Tasco,
1-lb. carton 
Empress, 
24-oz. jar 
Drip or Reg.
I lb. tin 
Whole roast. 
1-lb. bag
Crinterbury. 30's pkg.
CATELLI NOODLES 
RIPE OLIVES ‘^^rr .i,, 
DILL PICKLES r
BIRD SEED :.
SUNNY BOY CEREAL 
QUAKER OATS
11c14-Oz. pkg.....
2 29c
rj2-oz, pkg.
48-OZ. pkg .............
Aunt Jemima,
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  M a r c h  1 8 t h  t o  
M a r c h  2 2 n d  I n c l u s i v e
V.'c Rc.'^ cm-c the Right to Limit Quantities
PANCAKE FLOUR 3. ,d 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 2f)-oz. pkg. ■
SHREDDED WHEAT 12-oz. pkg. 11c
I’f
*1
i
IH
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AKK EATIO.NS, MAYIJK
kf.ftwn :>•.< tiir b.
£,s Si'jO JSC
iiA M ^ ii o v f;u y
Cryolite v,m  dr-f.'(!Vcr»"d by 
D.jrif <j in ITS!
(f!.'
(S R IS ! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE 
N E R V O H S .C I»N K V ,T IR E D -O U r
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS' 
of The month!
Do fermile fun< tiorifil montlsly
tlistiirlwini es nuilie you f< « l ik t - 
vouj<, TifJft' t V, < r;inky, lired niid 
' J*t (*tn li tiitie.H
'J'Jwo do try Lydin E. I ’mkluim'M
VeKetaJik* ComiMtutifJ to relievo 
fiui:ii i*y mptortiH. I'liin liii«‘ ine<ii<'»no 
in f^ry i/ fritm - for tliia puri«»s«-!
For over 70 yeara tliouHiiixlH o f  
yirln nod woioioi Jiiive report('<l 
fM-iu lit. .Juid t ee if  you. too, don ’t 
rt excellent rewultM! W orthrepo 
Iryt/if!-
o C ^ d c a  C .C P iin A A a tff^
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
NORCO BLOCKS
'I'lxe I 'a n i r i l f
R U G G E D  •  S M O O T H  R U N N IN G
MANGANESE STEEL SHEAVES 
Writ* for PamphUt—B. C. Didributor
'M erits
EQUIPMENT CO.« LTD.
»,39S WEST 5th AVE. » FAIrmont 7030 r  VANCOUVERi
T h e  T i r e  S h o p
NOW OPEN
In the building formeriy 
occupied by
Scott’s Plumbing Works, 
247 Lawrence Avenue
VU LC AN IZ IN G  
TIRES - TUBES  
RELINERS
Come in and get acquainted 
with
W. J. H A R B A N D
W A T C H  F O R
Tlic N ew  1947
U NIVERSAL
J E E P
COMING TO
G a r a g e
THIS W E E K
O For these, we have a full line of 
FARM IM PLEM ENTS and 
A  TTACHMENTS.
® The 1947 JEEP —  A  universal 
piece of equipment . . . does the 
. work of Tractor, Truck and Pas­
senger Car. .
T H IS  WEEWS S P E C IA L S
FRESH  F R O Z E N
ASPARAGUS TIPS .... ..
BROCCOLI . . . . .......
PEACHES ...:.........
at
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers dtd.
for
-COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE —
Red and Blue Brand 
Meats
Finest Frozien 
Foods
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Cuntioued from Page D
BEVIN W O U LD  SHARE RESPONSIBILITIES
M* ,'S<. < AN' i't'M iji'i S f ' in ' t a i  V IU \ iii put s in t i ,  the v ita l 
I'.sp I ' la ir <I i - 1 ti i i I I I t i x l . i y  (111 n an m ii i ic  u n ity  in ( i c r in a n y .  
licV-lmp to  l ia l f  a do/cn  m ain  cu iid it ionN tor tlu' u n i lu a t io n  o f  
that c o u n l i v ,  l i e  \m !I ur>'v p a i t in i l a r l y  that uiKU-rtakinj.;^ fo r  
tm am  ial r f f  p o i c i l i i l i l y  i m c t  iiu-hidr '^liarinc hy tlic  H ig  F ou r  
[H iW fi ■ on  an < (|uitaldc ha'^is all (Kdu it'' j iaxl and fu l i i r r .  l i i fo rn i -  
,-d 'o u rc *  . xaid lU v in  hax rt- j ic tcd  .M o lo to v 's  p rop osa l fo r  a 
- p e d a l  e o n f c i e n e e  on ( h ina. and t t r i -  rd  ISritain v ie w e d  this 
.d  a m a t te r  h e tw e en  the I ’ n ite il S ta tes  and Russia.
C O N TIN U E  SEARCH
lit ).\( l l .U L l ' Nine aircraft are prepared to lake o(T froiii 
Mid wav Island today to search anew for the twelve niissinj;’ 
men in’ a lih iioat who .'ire feared beyond the reach of planes, 
while 2 2  other crew memhers of a broken tanker, Fort Dcar-i 
i orn rode out the lasliing .seas halfway helvvcen Midway and 
I’e.iri Harbor. Ten others of the erew', taken from the almost- 
ttwash Imw section, were .safely aboard the liner Cen. W . IK 
( iordon, bound for S.in h'rancisco. The how and stern liroke,' 
aoart in a storm Wednesday, 1,100 miles north-west of Ilono- 
Inlu. 'I'he missing lifeboat has been unsighted since then.
DEM AND REPARATION PAYM ENTS
MtJ.SCOW^— F'ureign Minister Molotov demanded at the 
I'Hieign Minister's conference today a twenty-year reparation 
payment plan by which Germany would pay the Soviet Union 
ten billion dollars. The Russian diplomat also demanded re­
moval from Germany of capital goods such as factories for 
reparations, div'ision of German asset.s held abroad, and repara­
tions from current production.
REUNION HELD 
BY OFFICERS 
B.C. DRAGOONS
MUSIC LOVERS 
APPRECIATE 
FISK SINGERS
Members of Regiment in East­
ern Canada Plan to Hold 
Annual Celebration
Final Concert in Hilkcr Scries 
Held at Scout Hall Saturday
iH'ti»ve and some very Sine
U-ft-luiiHi uorK in ttie Cbojiln 
lade in P  major. The "Iktresuolle, ' 
by Dett. [slaved with great chn ily 
,md iJeUeuey. ar.d '■'nie Hail.-." by 
Deehevow. a modern eomiwsitioii 
with BtrnngX! hamioiues and otld 
rliythms, drew enthu.'iatdie api'lanse 
ami encore "Ilitual Kite Danee." Do 
Piilla. followed. In the !.eeoi.d |>art 
of the iirogram, thi' tenor j.oluisl. 
Hawn Hpearman, sang "Du lliit die
Huh" by Seluibeil and ' J'ui Pleuie 
t ir Heve," Hue. with Ix-autiful tityle. 
and in 'ooth these minitH-TS. Uh’ .*a'n- 
,‘ itive ueeomi'asnments of the [han- 
ist !.liovv(,aJ real art Af( on ( neore to 
this group, he gave an «’xijuiKitr 
rendering of tho spiiilnal "Wert* 
you theie?" in which the nuiet .sin­
ging held the aiidienee » nthniUtal
- KC
TRY COimiKR ClaABSiriED AD8 .
FORM  C O M M IT T E E
E X C E L L E N T  R H Y T H M
Message from Col. Harry Angle 
Read at Reunion Dinner 
Held in Toronto
Groups of Spirituals Are Well 
Received by Enthusiastic 
Audience
CITY POUCE 
CLAMP DOWN 
ON PARKING
LOCAL RIDING 
CLUB ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
Five Motorists Fined For Ex­
ceeding One-Hour Lunit in 
City
Lt,-Col. N. Van derVliet Nam­
ed President as Active Sea­
son Is Planned
Police started clamping down 
Saturday on motorists who over­
stayed the new one-hour parking 
limit, and as a result, live men ap- 
peared in city police court this 
morning. A ll were flned $2.50 and
costs. •
Appearing before Police Magis­
trate T. F. MicWilliams for over­
parking on Pendozi St., were; Rob­
ert M. Caldow, Les. L. Kerry, Har­
old Brynjolfson and William L. 
Taylor. George Meikle overstayed 
the limit on Bernard Ave.
Several others were due to be 
dealt with this morning but They 
failed to show up in court. Sum­
monses have been issued for them 
to appear.
CALL TENDERS 
FOR TWO MORE 
CITY TRUCKS
The city public works department 
will call for tenders for obtaining 
of two new trucks, it was decided 
at last Monday night’s Council
meeting. , .
Alderman Jack Horn pointed out 
the present trucks are deteriorat­
ing rapidly, and that transportation 
is needed for weirkmen going to and 
from work projects. He said mere 
is approximately $27,000 left from 
the public works’ equipment bylaw 
lessMhe cost of a bulldozer ordered 
last fall, which should not be more 
than $7,000.
A  meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Riding Club was held on 
Wednesday, March 12, in the Board 
of Trade building.
W. Barlee, who was associated 
with the riding club in Kelowna in 
prewar days, was unanimously el­
ected honorary president. Other of­
ficers elected were: president, Lt.- 
Col. N. van der Vliet; vice-presi­
dents, H. Barrett and Lt.-Col. E. 
Poole; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. 
A. Brown. The executive consists 
of Mrs. F. W. Pridham, Mrs. D. C. 
Kyle, Mrs. L. G. Wilson, Mrs. H. 
Brynjolfson, Miss Patricia Mclver, 
G. D. Cameron and C. H. Harris.
First feature of the season will 
be a meet on Easter Monday to be 
followed by other events during 
the spring and early summer. As 
interest in the club grows, it is ex­
pected to hold a gymkhana and to 
invite the Vernon and Penticton 
clubs to participate in the events.
An execuive meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Pridham at 8 pi.m. Monday, March 
17.
Coiimii:;[;iom-ci ollicfru who ser­
ved during the second world war 
with the f)Ui Caiuidian Armored 
Hegiment, llrilltdi Columbia Dra- 
goon.M, and wlio now live in the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
gathered in the Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, on Saturday evening. Mar. 
0 , for their first annual reunion 
dinner. Some forty olTicer.s and 
their wives were present for the 
occasion.
Tho reunion was organized by a 
eominilee of live eonsistinjf of Capt.
B. C. Howard, Ucuts. R. W. Green, 
R. J, Clarke. U. G. Hurst, M.C., and 
Caiit. (Supervisor) W. C. Wilson.
After a silent toast to "Our Sil­
ent Comrades,” Hon. Capt. W. W. 
Bumclt, M.C., proposed the toast 
to the regiment, which was respon­
ded to by Major C. A. West, IS.D., 
second In command of the regiment 
when it returned to its home ground 
in Kelowna in January, 1040. A  
message from Col. H. H. Anglo, D.S. 
O., Commanding officer of the regi­
ment, was read on his behalf by 
Major J. C. P. MUls, D.S.O., was 
graciously acknowledged by Mrs. 
W. C. Wilson.
It was unanimously dteided to 
hold similar reunions annually and 
for this purpose the existing com­
mittee was asked to carry on with 
organizing a 1948 reunion to include 
all ranks.
Among those who attended were: 
Majors C. A. West, J. Tumley, J.
C. P. Mills, G. E. Eastman, D. C. 
Hay, E. V. A. Offenheim, J. H. La- 
roeque, Capts. D. W. Smillie, W. C. 
Wilson, D. L. Kropf, L. K. Shrumm, 
R. B. Ballantyne, Z. M. Ferley, R. E. 
Stubbs, W. J. Mogan, B. C. Howard, 
W. A. Malkin, B. J. Finestone, R. 
Blake. Lleuts. R. W. Richardson, 
R. B. Cook, D. M. Foster, R. M. Mit­
chell, E. M. Macklam, B. G. Hurst, 
R. F. Froud, R. J. Clarke, R. W. 
Green, W. F. Hull, S. M. McBride, 
E. J. McGarry, K. R. Howell, J. 
Gumell and Hon. Capts. W. W. 
Burnett and P. H. Johnson.
At tile linal eoueert on Saturdn.v 
evening in the "Hilker Attracllon:; 
Scries,” si)ousoi-ed by tlie Rotary 
Club of Kelowna, a large and on- 
lljusiaslic audience heard iiorno very 
line singing by the Disk Jubilee • 
Singers.
Thi.s group of fine voices gave 
some beautiful part siiij'ing and 
were tieard at their best in the two 
groujis of spiritual;;. In these tlieir 
excellent rliyllun and rlcli harmon­
ies were particularly fine and one— 
"Dcm Bones”—in tlie second group, 
was outstanding in the cliromatic 
progression.s in liarmony botli uj) 
and down tlie scale.
In the second group on tlie pro­
gram-songs will! piano accompuin- 
ment—there was some fine tonal 
coloring and interpretation and 
most exquisite accompainments by 
the pianist.
In the third group—piano solo— 
the pianist, Mathew Kennedy, show­
ed himself a master of Uie keyboard 
with a beautiful singing tone In his
NOTICE
Residents of Peachland
Bank of Montreal announces that commen­
cing March 26th and until further notice 
Peachland Sub-Agency will be open for 
business on Wednesdays and Fridays instead 
of Tuesdays and Fridays as at present.
55-3c
The Pythian Sisters’ Fidelity Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. G. 
Murrell, 223 Richter St., on Tues­
day evening, March 18.
R. A. (Bob) Darker, of the Royal 
Anne, wpl be host to a party of 26 
Irish guests at a dinner at the hotel 
on Monday night.
BICYCLE TIRES
28x1 ka Tires ..........................  $1-95
26x2.125 American Balloon .... $3.50 
28x15 ,^ ZGkIH. ZGxIYb. ZGxVA 
ZixlYi, 24x1^, English
Size Tires .....    $2.75
18x1^ Tires ..........................  $2.00
18x1^ Tubes .......   95°
Ladies’ and Gents’ ENGLISH
SUNBEAM BICYCLES ....  $59.00
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and ElUs St. Phone 107
H y -W ay  H a n k
0FE.ftTua6^  PuOUICfTV.Wcj
“How much nicer it would be if we could have 
that gentle crank case service offered by George’s 
Tire Shopl”
HEART ATTACK 
PROVES FATAL 
TO LOCAL MAN
Joseph Bauer Succumbs to A t­
tack When About to Eat 
Lunch Saturday
t r y  COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FOR SALE
a c r e s  in  e a s t
KELOWNA
Packed out over 7,000 boxes 
in 1946.
In first class condition. 
Pruning and fertilizing done. 
Includes a packing house used 
as a 5 room dwelling.
Domestic light and water 
available.
☆
For full particulars and 
terms see
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
A  heart attack while. about to 
eat lunch in a local restaurant at 
12.15 Saturday noon, proved fatal 
to Joseph Bauer, aged 69, of 1379 
Bertram St. A  hastily summoned 
physician,pronounced him dead and 
he was removed to ^ a funeral home.
Bom in Hungary, the Kelowna 
old-timer came to Canada in 1911 
and settled in Regina, Sask., for 
seven, years before coming to Ke­
lowna to stay. Requiem Mass for 
the deceased will be said by Rev. 
W. B. McKenzie, at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Suth­
erland Ave., Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock. Burial will take place 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
Prayers are being offered at Day’s 
Funeral Service chapel .tonight at 
eight o’clock. He is survived by one 
son, John, of Kelowna, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Catherine Wheeler, 
of Victoria. His wife predeceased 
him in October of last year.
The hippopotamus, giraffe and ga­
zelle belong to the same order.
What Others Say
“You sure look swell in that 
dress you had cleaned at 
Henderson’s!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We, call and deliver.
PHONE 285
B a i i k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna, B.C.
W ISHES TO ANNO UNCE T H E Y  HAVE'
OPENED A  SUB-AGENCY A T
RUTLAND
A complete banking service will be provided on two
days each week. ,
W ED NESD AYS  
S A T U R D A Y S . .
.....  . 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
. ............. 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager
! il
1
P H O N E
_ 5 . 8 ^
about seating
BUY BOOKS of ’Theatre TICKETS 
now on sale at all drug stores or 
______ at Em pre», Box_ 0  f fiejt-______
GOOD for GIFTS or PRIZES.
MON., ’TUES. — 7 and 9.03 p.m.
2 Coniplctc. Shows Nightly
WED. Continuous from 2 pan. 
THURSDAY at 7 pan. and 9.07
GEORGE R.YFT
SIGNE HASSO
! -Attend the Matinees 2 or 4.30 
and avoid waiting in line.
m
U JOHNNY
A:3GEL 99
thhll-a-secbnd melodrama 
starring
LUCILLE BALL and 
JOHN HODLAK
COMING — FRI. and SAT. next
ROS.ALIXD RUSSELL
‘with
LEE\ BOWM.AN
A thrilKr to hold you spcllboiand 
—A fine piece of screen enter­
tainment.
---------- .Als-o ---- !-----  '
TWO SMART 
PEOPLE’
A Haijpy ,domcdy, entStlcd, j
SHEWOULDNT 
SAY YES
*99
CARTOON - NEWS - COMEDY NOVELTY and NEWS
! Selected and interesting shorts 
' complete a good program.
■ -V .1
i
0  9 0 s .e .* s  © i i i l i f  ® y T P ® @ i3 S
Your trail dappled with Spring sunshine . . . 
your mount responding to that slack rein . . .  
whiff of saddle leather . . thump of hooves 
. you’re off on a pourtding canter, body 
atingle with health and the pure joy of living.
No matter where you live in this favoured 
province, there's outdoor recreation waiting for 
you right 'round the calendar. While snosy still 
-clings-to -upper-slopes-you-can-be.enjoying_goLf,„ 
tennis, fishing— a whole range of healthful 
activity: Yes— it%-all here-. . . all yours.' So,
whether you have an afternoon, a week-end or 
a week . .........GET OUTDOORS IN B. C.
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
THE W H O L E  Y E A R  ’R O U N D
j
C A P l l A N  0
1 i 4
BREWERY LIIHITED
J _
